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Tht N«wi Hat Batn A
Constructiva Booster hr
Holland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1%3_ PRICE TEN CENTS
SHOW STOPPER — The Wednesday night
showing at the Starlight Drive-In, south of
Holland on US-31, was ended before it began
as a giant gust of wind ripped the big screen
from its frame about 8 p.m. It was too early
for the show, but 17 cars had already entered
the drive-in and were waiting for show time
Arraignments
Held in Court
Several persons were arraigned
in Municipal Court thy? week before
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein of
Grand Haven in the absence of
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
who is recovering from a brief
illness and Associate Judge John
Galien who is on a wedding trip
with his bride.
Brian Driscoll, 19. of 16321
James St., was assessed fine and
costs of $75 on a reckless driving
charge involving a police chase of
speeds up to 100 miles an hour.
He also was placed on probation
for three months. Condition of the
probation is that he leave his oper-
ator’s license with the court for
the period of probation.
Garfield Nyhus, 20. of 243 Maple
Ave., was placed on probation for
one year on a charge of contri-
buting to the delinquency of a mi-
nor. He must pay costs of $9.70
and monthly supervision fees of
$3.
James A. Tunstill. 35. of 9985
Adams St, was committed to jail
for three days instead of paying
fine and costs of $9.30 on a stop
sign charge.
Neal Smith, 51, Holland, paid
fine and costs of $14.70 on a dis-
orderly-drunk charge.
Susan J. Harrison, 19. of 2021
Lakeway Dr., was given a 60-day
suspended sentence after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of speeding
80 in a 25-mile zone.
Gerry Hunt. 19, of 214 Maple
Ave., was put on probation for a
year on a disorderly-drunk charge.
Conditions are that he pay $9.70
costs. $5 a month probationary
fees, no drinking «or frequenting
places where served, observe 11
p.m. curfew and not associate with
known criminals.
Others arraigned were Patrick
D. Tynan, of 2038 Lakeway. speed-
ing, $10; Marilyn F. Teall. of 280
West 17th St., speeding, $10 Leon
W. Vanden Berg, of 10693 Paw
Paw Dr., assured clear distance,
$15; Jan Johnston, of 134ft West
16th St., illegal parking. $5.90;
George R. Franks, of 177 Beth St.,
speeding, $10; B. H. Bowmaster,
of 1281 Heather Dr., speeding, $10;
Mary Michelene McDonald, Terre
Haute. Ind., improper left turn,
$12.
when the wind came up and the screen went
down. One of the autos was struck by part
of a fence that was also blown over. No one
was injured. Drive-in manager Fred Gardner
said today he had no estimate of damage
and did not know how long the theater would
be closed. (Sentinel photo)
Corwin Van Dyke 40,
Succumbs in California
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Corwin
Van Dyke, 40, of Los Angeles.
Calif., former resident of Holland,
Mich., died Friday of a heart at-
tack at a hospital in Los Angeles.
A veteran of World War II he
left Holland about five years ago
to make his home in California.
Surviving are three sons, Jim,
Tom and Robert and a daughter,
Suzanne of Holland and a brother,
Harold Van Dyke Jr. of Holland.
Burial was to take place in the
Veterans National Cemetery in
Ix)s Angeles.
Two-Day*Old Baby
Dies in Hospital
Industrialist Heads
Salvation Army Board
GRAND HAVEN— David Jacob-
son. local industrialist, Tuesday
was named the new chairman of
the Tri-Cities Salvation Army
board, succeeding Mrs. E. M.
Baas, Grand Haven.
A quarterly business meeting of
the board was held at Little Pine Johnson, of Holland: one grandson,
Island Camp and A. J. Fisher Ernest H. Johnson, of Holland: one
and F. C. Bolt were reelected vice granddaughter, Mrs. Joyce Kerns,
of Horton; four greatchildren.
Mrs. Johnson Dies
In Hospito! at 88
Mrs. Eva Johnson. 88. of 29 East
13th St, widow of Henry Johnson,
died at Holland Hospital this morn-
ing. She had been hospitalized since
Monday. She was a member of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Surviving are one son, Earl R.
chairman and secretary-treasurer.
Those reelected to tlie board
for three years are Mrs. Baas,
Mrs. W. Preston Bilz, Mr. Bolt,
Mr. Fisher, Mrs. James Franks,
Steve Platt and Claude Ver Duin.
Other board members are Ed-
win Cook, David Jacobson. J. E.
Kammeraad. the Rev. Roy Mar-
shall, Lloyd McLaughlin, Fred
Mastenbrook, Mrs. J. J. Mulder,
Mrs. Beryl Van Zylen, Mrs. Mar-
tha Reghel, H. L Scholten, Mrs.
Grance Schultz, Henry Wierenga,
Mrs. Miriam Winte-halter and
Allan Van Oordt.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p m. at the Wasleyan
Methodist Church with the Rev.
Floyd Baily officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgram Home Cemetery.
Negligence
Case Brings
Probation
GRAND HAVEN - Several per-
sons were sentenced In Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Wednesday, by Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
John D. Hunt. 21. of. 214 Maple
St., Zeeland, charged with negli-
gent homicide, was placed on pro-
bation for two years, one condition
of which is that he serve 60 days in
jail. He was charged by sheriff's
officers following an accident April
6 at the junction of Lakewood
Blvd. and Lakeshore Dr. in which
Barbara Chase Guilford. 18. Zee-
land, was killed. Four others in-
cluding Hunt were injured.
Donald Burch. 48. Holland,
charged with selling liquor to min-
ors. was sentenced to pay fine and
costs of $200 and serve 15 days in
jail.
Five men arrested early in July
in connection with investigation of
a narcotics ring in Kent and Ottawa
counties all pleaded guilty today.
Each was sentenced to serve 10
days in jail and pay $10 costs. They
are Lee Martin, 32, Gaylord: Billy
Reynolds, 25, and Jack Stevenson,
29. Louisville, Ky.; Tommy Ma-
lone. 30, Nashville. Tenn., and
Ed Joyce. 31, New York
Five others pleaded guilty to
varying charges and will return
for sentence August 29. they are
Charles Morris, Jr., 19, Holland,
arrested for car theft April 25;
Hanley Bos, 20, Zeeland, and Lar-
ry Jon Morris, 18. Grand Rapids,
nighttime breaking and entering;
Charles Junior Durham. 34, Grand
Rapids, larceny by conversion, and
William J. Straight. 26, Wyoming,
nonsupport.
Mrs. Fannie Lamer, 79,
Succumbs in Zeeland
ZEELAND— Mrs. Fannie Lamer,
79. of 143ft South State St., Zee-
land. died this morning at her
home following a short illness.
Her husband. Ralph H. Lamer,
died about 11 years ago. She was
a member of the Third Christian
Reformed Church and of the
Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are two sons, Richard
and Bernard; one daughter, Mrs.
Herman De Boer, all of Zeeland;
eight grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Albert Overwcg of Zeeland;
one brother. Joe Diekema of
Byron Center; two disters-in-law
Mrs. John Diekema of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. John Disselkoen of
Zeeland; one brother .n-law, Cor-
nelius Van Dyke of Zeeland.
Boy Ticketed in 3-Car
Mishap on Beach Road
Randall Aylworth, 16. of Jenison,
was ticketed for failing to main-
tain an assured clear distance
after his car struck the rear of
a car driven by David Schaap.
20, of Zeeland, on Ottawa Beach
Road east of Oakwood Ave. Wed-
nesday at 8:30 p.m. The impact
forced Schaap's car ahead into
the rear of a car driven by Alvin
Hop. 44. of Zeeland.
Both Schaap and Hop had
stopped on Ottawa Beach Road
and were waiting for another car
to complete a left turn onto Oak-
wood Ave. Aylworth said he ap-
plied the brakes but could not
stop in time.
Auto Runs Into Rear
Of Farm Tractor
A car driven by Donald Thcile,
22. of Grand Rapids, ran into the
rear of a farm tractor driven by
Jacob Zuidema, 37, route 2. on
Lakewood Blvd. at 8:30 p m Tues-
day causing minor damage to a
hay baler which was being pulled
by the tractor.
Curtis Lee Van Der Hulst, in-i Theile told sheriff deputies his
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van view of the tractor’s taillights
Der Hulst, 1188 West 32nd St., who was blocked by the baler. Depu-
was born at Holland Hospital Mon- 1 ties reported that no lights were
day morning, died early Wednes. attached to the rig.day. • , -
Surviving are the parents; the Airman First Class. Joe R. Me
maternal grandparents, Mr. and j Daniel, son of Mrs. Della Scarlett
Mrs. Elmer Herweyer of Holland of 308 Fourth St., Allegan, has ar-
and the paternal grandparents, rived in Williams A7B, Ariz., for
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Der j assignment with an Air Training
Hulst of Holland. 1 Command unit.
Preliminary Plans Made
For United Fund Drive
Preliminary plans for the fall
campaign of the Greater Holland
United Fund were made at a
gathering of the 1963 campaign
committee which met with the new
general chairman, Henry S.
Maentz Jr. Tuesday in the Peoples
State Bank branch building.
The 1963 goal will be set follow-
ing a meeting of the admissions
and budget committee set Aug. 19.
Ivan Bonsall will continue as
executive secretary and is sched-
uled to arrive here Aug. 7.
Serving on the campaign com-
mittee are John Fonger, James E.
Townsend, Wilbur Cobb. David C.
Haason, O. W. Lowry and Leonard
O. Zick.
Tulip Time Films
Now Available
Mayor Nelson Bowman, president
of Holland Tulip Time Festival.
Inc., said today that three color
films on Tulip Time are now avail-
able free of charge for use of ser-
vice clubs and other organizations.
The films may be obtained
through arrangements with either
Mayor Bosman or Harold J.
Karsten. Tulip Time manager.
The films are taken from a mas-
ter film photographed during the
1962 ‘festival by a professional
Toledo photographer. The scenes
mainly are parades, street scrub-
bing, klompen dancing and. tulip
bed scenes.
The films have no sound track.
Waives Examination
On Breakin Charge
Donald Bradford, 19. of 108ft
East Eighth St., waived examina-
tion before acting Municial Judge
Jacob Ponstein Wednesday after-
noon on a charge of breaking and
entering in the nighttime. He was
charged in connection with a
breakin at the Four-Star gas sta-
tion on East Eighth St. early
July 14.
Bradford was bound over to ap-
pear in Circuit Court Aug. 5 Bond
of $1,000 was not furnished, and
Bradford is being held in the
Ottawa County jail at Grand
Haven. Holland police picked up
Bradford early Wednesday.
Taken in the breakin was a
two-foot square safe. Police found
the safe hidden in some brush on
East Sixth St., two blocks from
where it had been stolen, on the
same day it had been stolen. It
was found before it had been
opened.
CARS DEMOLISHED — Duane Rex Webbert,
37, of 228 168th Ave. and Roy Douglas, o4
430 Pine Ave., were injured early Saturday
morning when the car they were riding in
(top picture) clipped a wheat truck on Ub-31
at 144th Ave., just south of the Holland city
limits. Webbert was transferred to St. Mary's
Hospital in Grand Rapids from Holland Hos-
pital where his condition was still listed os
critical. Douglas was in fair condition at
Holland Hospital where he was treated for
bruises and cuts. The driver of the truck,
James B Bouws, 25, of route 1, and the
driver of a third vehicle, (bottom picture)
Ralph L. Pettis, 35, of 1055 Lincoln Ave ,
were not injured. All vehicles were going
north on US-31 when the car driven by Peths
collided with the wreckage of the first colli-
sion. Additional picture page 10.
(Sentinel photos)
Arraignments
Held in Court
GRAND HAVEN-One negligent
homicide case was dismissed and
another remanded back to Justice
court by Ottawa County Circuit
Court Tuesday.
Dismissed was the case against
Harold Holtrust. 28. Holland, on
motion of his attorney that the in-
formation in the case be quashed
as the record of examination in
Justice Court in Grand Haven
Township disclosed there was not ,
probable cause to believe an of- 1
fense had been comitted.
Holtrust was charged in connec-
tion with an accident on l’S-31 at
Port Sheldon Aug. 23, 1962, which
claimed Ihe life of Mrs. Emma
Veltkamp of Holland.
The case of Lawrence Klynstra,
59. route 1, Zeeland, was remanded
back to justice court in Grand |
Haven township for preliminary ex- 1
animation Klynstra was charged
in connection with an accident last
June 3 on M-21 near 89th Ave
in Zeeland township which result-
ed in the death June 29 of Mrs.
Mina Vander Broek. 64, Grand
Rapids.
In other arraignments, Clinton
M- Creekmore, 21, and Norman J.
-1
NEW PRESIDENT — The Rev. Herman J.
Ridder, B.D., new president of Western
Theological Seminary and Mrs. Ridder begin
the task of unpacking following their arrival
here Wednesday. They are residing at 580
Central Ave., the home provided by the
seminary. Rev. Ridder who assumes his ney
duties on Thursday succeeds Dr. Harold N.
Englund who is now pastor of First Presbyter-
ian Church in Berkeley, Calif. Rev. Ridder
formerly was minister of evangelism for the
Reformed Church in America. The couple
has three children, Nancy, 8, Marylee, 6,
and Carolyn, l. (Sentinel photo)
Klystra, 2(>. Zeeland, pleaded guil-
ty to charges of maliciously injur-
ing and destroying a gnat on a
West Olive farm July 2.
Roger H. Krause. 17. Grand
Rapids, pleaded guilty to attemp-
ted larceny from a motor vehicle
and will return Aug. 29 for sen-
tence
Mary Jablonski, 26. and Marie
Elaine Sfater, 2». both of Muske-
gon. pleaded guilty to charges of
larceny of $128 from a man at a
rest area on 1-96 at Marne.
Paul Baxter. 42 Lansing, charg-
ed with larceny of a reel from a
hardware store in Grand Haven,
appeared before court and request-
ed an attorney. His arraignment
was postponed
Charles A. Alewine, 20, New
Richmond, pleaded guilty to an as
sault charge and will return for
sentence Aug. 29.
.77 Inch of Rain
Falls on Holland
Additional showers, accompanied
by thunder and lightning, fell on
Holland Wednesday evening, bring-
ing the day’s total rainfall to .77
inch.
The rami all, described as ’ ben-
eficial" by Park Supt. Jacob De
Graaf. provided much leeded mois-
ture to local lawns and farm
crops
Although Holland was included in
the alerted section lor severe wea-
ther warnings, the predicted hail
bypassed the urban area and con-
centrated more on Ihe Saugaluck-
Douglas area
The Holland Board of Public
Works, Michigan Bell Telephone
Co and Consumers Power Co. re-
ported little or no damage caused
by the storm.
At the Ottawa County Fair, peo-
ple sought shelter in their cars
during the rainfall and then return-
ed to fair activities after the rain
subsided Horse races were can-
celled and extra races are schedul-
ed tonight
New Pipeline
Progressing
For Zeeland
ZEELAND — Rainfall Wednesday
brought some respife for heavy
water demands in Zeeland, but
water supplies remained low and
sprinkling bans continued in effect
today.
City Utilities Manager • Martin
Hieftje looked forward to relief
from short supplies laler in Au-
gust when the new water pipeline
from Holland will be completed He
expected the construction work
would be completed in a week to
JO days after which tests will be
made for another week or more.
Meanwhile, work is progressing
on a new water reservoir for
1.250.000 gallons of water which
when completed will rise 60 feet,
capped by a rounded top.
Zeeland has been under sprink-
ling bans in the summer for several
years. Such bans will lie lifted
when water is available from
Holland perhaps after the middle
of August. Hieftje said water can
be pumped directly into the mains
for a while, bypassing the new
reservoir now under construction.
Water supplies were critical last
Monday when pressure dropped In
39 pounds and the city was forced
to pump water from its under-
ground reservoir to provide proper
pressure.
According to the agreement with
the Holland Board of Public Works.
Zeeland is purchasing water from
Holland at offpeak periods Zee-
land’s wafer rates were hiked last
February from $5 25 to $6 minimum
for residential users with nmipar-
able hikes for other users The
new $6 minimum for a three-month
period is expected to lie sufficient
to meet all financial obligations and
no new increases are anticipated.
Hieftje said
Zeeland city retained the serv-
ices of Black and Veatch. consult-
ing engineers who also designed
Holland's water supply system in-
volving a pipeline to Lake Michi-
gan some years ago Black and
Veatch also conducted the rat*
Mrs. Pearl Mae Hamlin
Succumbs in Fennville
FENNVILLK -Mrs. Pearl Mae sUidy lading to the new rales.
Whitemyer Hamlin, 77, of route 2. j TT"u ] 7”
Fennville, died at her home Sat- Former Holland Man
urday evening following a long ill- j Dies in White Cloud
ness.
She is survived hy three sons,
Robert of Round Lake. III., Vern-
on. of Benton Harbor. Charles, of
Fennville; one daughter, Mrs.
Clifford Fleming, of Kalamazoo;
12 grandchildren. 14 great grand-
children; one great, great grand-
child; one brother. John Bushee,
of Fennville; one half-brother.
Clarence Bushee of Fennville.
WHITE CLOUD - David
Leenhouts. 79. former Holland res-
ident. died Sunday in White Cloud.
He is survived by Ihe w i f e.
Minnie Winter Leenhouti; a son.
David of Muskegon: a daughter.
Mrs. Lillian Carpenter of White
Cloud; seven grandchildren; three
brothers. Andrew Leenhouts of Hol-
land. Will Leenhouts of Cleveland,
Okla., and Ray Leenhouts of Mech-
anicsburg. III.; one sister, Mrs.
Cora Moerdyk of Holland.
Auto Rams
Truck South
Of Holland
Second Car Collides
With Wreckage; Two
Vehicles Total Losses
A Holland man was listed in •
critical condition at St Mary s
Hospital in Grand Rapids Satur-
day morning where he was trans-
ferred after emergenew treatment
at Holland Hospital following a
three-vehicle accident at US-31 and
144th Ave. A second man was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital for In-
juries.
Critically injured was Duane
Rex Webbert. 37. of 228 168th Ave ,
who was still under treatment at
the intensive care unit of the St.
Mary's Hospital Saturday.
Also injured and in fair condi-
tion at Holland Hospital was Rny
Douglas, of 430 Pine Ave. Douglas
was treated for a deep cut above
the eye and multiple bruises on
the body and arms.
Allegan County sheriff deputies
who investigated Ihe accident were
unable to determine who was driv-
ing the car which clipped a gram
truck in passing it on US-31 about
2:30 Ibis morning
Driver of the truck. James R.
Bouws, 25, of route 1, was not
injured Deputies said a third vehi-
cle. a car driven hy Ralph L.
Pettis. 35. of 1055 Lincoln Ave .
collided with Ihe wreckage of Ihe
first two vehicles Peltis was not
injured All vehicles were going
north when the accident occurred.
US-31 was blocked to traffic (or
a short period of time following
the accident while men scraped
wheat off the highway which had
fallen from Ihe truck in Ihe col-
lision and until the car driven by
Pettis was removed from the
highway.’
Bolh cars in the accident were
extensively damaged. The top of
Ihe car which was occupied hy
Webber! and Douglas was sherd
oil the car and laid about 200 feet
from the car.
Recover Body
In Big Lake
The body of a 29-year-old Plain-
well man, missing .since last Sat-
urday afternoon, was recovered
from Lake Michigan, a mile south
of the entrance to Holland Harbor,
at 7:30 p m Tuesday,
Chief Paul Divida, commanding
officer of the Holland Coast Guard
Station, said Ihe body of Roderick
Bailey Jr , was found floating
about 200 yards of (shore by a
group of water-skiers Bailey's
body was found near where he
reportedly Idi from a cabin
cruiser alMuit 4 p.m. Saturday.
The water skiers reported find-
ing the body at a nearby cottage,
and the Coast Guard was called.
Divida said Dr. Warren Wcstrate
was the medical examiner The
body was taken to the Dykslra
Funeral Home.
Dragging operations hy the Coast
Guard and Ottawa County Sheriff’s
water patrol were curtailed Sun-
day hy rough water. Divida said
periodic checks of the area wen-
made Monday and Tuesday hut
extensive dragging was impassible
because of the vagueness of the
location at which Bailey fell into
the water.
No one had seen him fall off
the boal, Divida said. Three other
occupants of the boat were in a
forward cabin when the mishap
occurred, and as much as live
minutes could have elapsed be-
fore it was discovered that he was
missing.
Bailey, along with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Otto and Robert F. Fry,
all of Plainwell, was a joint owner
of the 26-foot cruiser. The Ottos
and Fry were also on the boat
when the accident occurred. The
group had been en route Irom
South Haven to Muskegon.
Mrs. Louise Gercys
Succumbs in Douglas
DOUGLAS— Mrs. Louise Gercys,
51, of route 2, Hamilton, died in
Ihe Douglas Community Hospital
Tuesday evening following a long
illness.
She is survived hy her husband.
Peter; one son. Phil Matvcevic,
Stewart Air Force Base, N Y.;
one daughter, Mrs. Anyta Hagar,
Chicago; one granddaughter; one
stepson. Peter Gercys, Chicago:
one stepdaughter, Mrs. Dian Syl-
vester. Phoenix, Ariz., one step-
granddaughter.
Holland Driver Fails
To Observe Stop Sign-
A car driven by Bernard Van Released From Hospital
Langevelde. 17, of 268 West 28th Ernest Sears. 16. of 2000 West
St. struck the side of a car driven 32nd St., was released from Hoi- ! ^ Lside the Holland Slate Park, ac-
hy Gordon Ver Hulst. 42, route 1, | land Hospital Sunday after he was cording to Ottawa County sheriff
at the intersection of Michigan ! treated for bruises he received ^ ePul'c*s
Ave. and 24th St. Wednesday at when the driver of a car he was - - 
riding in hit aparked car at 185 Marriage Licenses
Reports Car Parts Stolen
When Beverly Slenk. of 75 West
19th St. got in her car to go to
work Friday, the car would-
n’t start. Someone had taken the
distributor cap, rotor and spark
plug wires sometime after mid-
night while the car was parked
6:30 p in.
Holland police reported that Van
Langevelde had stopped for the
stop sign on 24th St. and then
j pulled into oncoming traffic. Ver
| Hulst was driving on an expired
1 license
East Eighth St. The driver. Patrick
D. Tynan. 17, of 2058 I^keway Dr.,
was issued a ticket by Holland po-
lice for careless driving, after hit-
, ting the car owned by John E.
I Spruit, 18, of 133 West 14th St. ,
Ottawa County
Benjamin Lambers, 57. Spring
Lake, and Kathryo Maves, 54.
Marne. Louis W Wagcnveld, 23,
and Mary Anne Hall, 23. both of
route 3, Holland.
''1 l&ifv ft, • ;V- J*. -
F
 r V W5W ». -«; ^ r
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Building
Permits
Eifhteen applications for build-
ins parmita totaling S39.841 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Halb They follow:
Lynn Sparks, ITS East 28th St.,
partial basement, $468; self, con-
tractor.
Nick Ter Voort, 480 Pine Ave.,
fence. $165; self, contractor.
Marvin Vender Ploeg, 316 Lin-
coln Ave., kitchen cabinets, bath-
room partition, $800, Harvin Zoer-
hoff, contractor.
Paul Vannette, 480 Central Ave.,
replace windows and remove par-
tition, $300; self, contractor.
James Yskes, 564 West 21st St.,
replace and enclose porch, $845;
Kole and Vander Brand, con-
tractors.
Cbet Van Liere, 614 West 29th
St., carport, (to appeal board)
$355; self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 59 West 34th St,
house and attached garage, $14,'
500; self, contractor.
Albert Lemmen, 572 West 20th
St., small roof over rear door,
$25; self, contractor.
Albert Westrate. West 23rd
St., aluminum siding, C800; Bitt-
ner Home Modernizing Co., con-
tractor.
Cities Service Oil Co., 160 East
Eighth St., tire rack, $300; self-
contractor.
Marvin Keen. 294 East 13th St.,
box in eaves, $2<K); Harvey Keen,
contractor.
Arthur Dykhuis, 51 West 17th
St., kitchen cupboards upstairs,
$200; self, contractor.
Immanuel Baptist Church, 97
West 22nd St., new doors in en-
trance, $650; Arthur Dykhuis,
contractor.
Buford Quillian, 299 West 14th
St., new back porch, $75; self-
contractor.
Julius Meiate, 111 West 20th St.,
aluminum siding. $1,045; Brower
Window and Awning Sales, con-
tractor.
Frits Tienstra, 53 East 16th St.,
fence, $78; Nick Ter Voort, con-
tractor.
M. Harold Mikle, 731 Maryland
Dr., house and attached garage,
$18,900; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Henry Steenblik, C3 West 15th
St., front porch steps, $135; Adam
Krenn, contractor.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Juan Castillo Jr.,
15333 Greenly St.; William Reed,
77 East 21st St.: Donald Koopman.
route 3; Mrs. Luther Taylor, 25
East Seventh St.; Mrs. Leo Van
Bragt. 292 West 17th St.; Mrs.
William Weatherwax, 795 Butter-
nut Dr.; Connie Holmes, 677 Whit-
ney: Mrs. Hilario Cerda. 400 Co-
lumbia Ave.: Robert Simonsen,
775 Butternut Dr.; Jeanette Stol-
arz, 10579 North Cedar Dr., Grand
Haven (discharged same dayi;
Lois Jensen, 4506 East Sternberg
Rd., Fruitport; Darry Kuykendall,
the Castle ‘discharged same day);
Mrs. Gilbert Moeller, 660 Harring-
ton; Robert Flores, route 1, Pull-
man. Jovita Quinteryo, 198 East
13th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Charles Zwier, 350 East Washing-
ton, Zeeland; Waller Harbison,
route 1; Mary Lou Deur, 649 East
11th St.; John Holmen. 24 East
23rd St.; William P. Victor, 699
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Frank Var-
nell, route 4; Judith Schutt, 113
West 17th St.; Joel Kamphuis, 2861
North 120th Ave.; Victor Brink,
285 Rose; Mrs. Joe Meyering. 200
East 26th St.; Mrs. Willis Wolters,
2058 Lakeway Dr.; Natalie Lind-
say, 136 East 14th St.; Jack Stek-
etee. 834 West 24th St.
CONFERENCE WITH BOB KENNEDY - Jack
Vanden Berg, (right) w4w was employed by the
Holland Evening Sentinel in the compoaing room
while in Holland High School, ia shown here in
a news conference with United States Attorney
General Robert Kennedy. Now a Washington
correspondent with UPI, Vanden Berg formerly
worked for the Port Huron Times Herald and
later for two years with UPI In Detroit. After
high school he served in the Navy and attended
Stevens Institute of Technology after which he
attended the University of Michigan from which
he was graduated. He is the son at Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Vanden Berg of 343 West Washington Sit.,
Zeeland. He and his wife, the former Patricia
Fortney of Detroit, are expected in Zeeland
Monday for a two-day visit with his parents.
At present they are at a cottage at Houghton
Lake. The couples’ home is in Alexandria, Va.
Varied Program Accepted
By Garden Club Board
An interestingly varied program
scheduled for the 1963-1964 Hol-
land Garden Club was presented
by Mrs. Nelson H. Clark, program
chairman, forthe board's approval
at their July meeting Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Jack Decker in
Waukazoo.
Mrs. Edward Brolin, member-
ship chairman, reported the pre-
sent number of active, associate
and honorary club members and
presented the name of a new
member, Mrs. John Nahikian.
Mrs. J. J. Brower, the legisla-
tive chairman, reported that Sam
Stephenson, Holland director of
Environmental Health, says that
gradual and continued improve-
ment is being made in clearing up
the Holland area's water pollu-
tion problems.
Stephenson said Holland is ex-
ceptionally fortunate in having
much community interest and sup-
port. Very few communities, he
said, finanace their own water
pollution surveys as Holland did
last summer.
Mrs. Brower was authorized by
the board to write to Gov. George
Romney, urging him to place cer-
tain phases of the work of the
Water Resources Commission
under the Michigan Health De-
partment. Under the new Michigan
constitution, 100 departments are
being consolidated into 20.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, ways and
means chairman, has ordered 8,-
000 bulbs for the annual fall bulb
sale. There are 28 varieties of
tulip bulbs, hyacinths, crocus and
daffodils in the selection.
Mrs. Joseph J. ng, president,
closed the meeting with the read-
ing of the Club's new collect which
was written by Mrs. William
Schrier, Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly
Jr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
YMCA Group Planning
Trip to Milwaukee
The Young Adults YMCA are
planning h trip to Milwaukee via
the Milwaukee Clipper on the week-
end of Aug. 9. 10 and 11.
The Clipper leaves at 12 on Fri-
day night. Aug. 9. from Muskegon
and arrives in Milwaukee at 6 a m.
Saturday. The group plans to at-
tend an afternoon baseball game.
They will return at 11:45 a m.
Sunday aboard the Clipper and ar-
rive in Muskegon at 5:30 p.m.
Unmarried persons in the area
arc invited. For details and cost
they are to contact the local YMCA
office.
ADVANCED TRAINING -
Army Pvt. William Lee. son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lee of
1746 West 32nd St., recently
completed eight weeks of ad-
vanced infantry training at
the U.S. Army Training Cen-
ter, Fort Gordon, Ga. Lee
entered the army last Feb-
ruary and completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
Gayle Schwartz Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Gayle Schwartz was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
Friday evening given by Mrs. L.
J. Mannes and Miss Pearl Mannes
at their home. 843 Graafschap Rd.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Dave
Diepenhorst and Mrs. Martin Wyn-
garden. The honored guest opened
her gifts in a wishing well setting
following which a two course lunch
was served.
Attending were the Mesdamcs
Larry Prins, James Moes, Harry
Cook, Dave Diepenhorst, Douglas
Blauw, Martin Wyngarden, James
Schwartz, Lloyd Lubbers, Charles
Martin. Warren Victor and John
Ten Broek.
Also invited were Mrs. Bud
Fraud and daughter, Darlene, of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Schwartz will become the
bride of James De Weerd on Aug.
17.
City Mission
Holds Picnic
Sunday school members of the
Holland City Mission held their an-
nual picnic at Smallenburg Park
on Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Smith in charge of the con-
tests and races.
Winners in the various classes
were as follows: Mrs. Gertrude
Overway's class, Kathy Ver Hey;
Marvin Dykstra's class, Dale Ver
Hey; Carl Price's class. Doug
Smith; Mrs. Marion Ridlington’s
class, Eileen Ver Hey; John Brink-
man’s class, Bob Hellenthal.
Other winners were: Mrs.
Jennie Boeve's class. Joanne Van-
derwilk: Pete Jacobusse's class,
Mrs. Arie Vanderwilk; Miss Hen-
rietta Veltman’s class. Mrs. Shirley
Morris; George Betikema’s class,
Mrs. Clara Sietsma; Don Ver Key's
class, Freddie Hellenthal.
The Mission Sunday School,
which is interdenominational,
meets each Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
with an attendance of 125. Nick
Ver Hey is the superintendent.
A fully grown cherry tree can
yield about a ton of fruit in one
reason.
Jerome Victor
Named Principal
Of Manila School
Jerome A Victor, a native of
Holland, and for the past three
years athletic director and mem-
ber of the history faculty of Lake
Forest Academy in Illinois, ’has
been named a principal of the
American School in Manila, Re-
public of the Philippines.
He will head the faculty and
administrative staff of the ele-
mentary school, which has a stu-
dent body compased largely of the
children of American and British
residents, including governmental
officials and representatives of
business firms. Total enrollment
exceeds 300.
Victor received his B. S. degree
from the University of Michigan in
1958 and his Master's degree the
following year from the same uni-
versity.
Jerry Victor, his wife, Linda,
and their two children have been
spending a brief visit with his
mother. Mrs. Michael Victor of 93
East 25th St., before leaving for
a contracted original tour of three
years in the Philippines. His of-
ficial address there will be The
American School, Bel Air, Makati,
Rizal (suburban Manila), Republic
of the Philippines.
Lee R. Eskew
Dies at 83
GRAND HAVEN - Lee R.
Eskew, 83, of 322 Clinton St.,
Grand Haven, died Sunday after-
noon in Municipal Hospital follow-
ing a brief illness. His son-in-law,
Stephen Bottema of Spring Lake,
died this morning.
Mr. Eskew was a foreman for
40 years at the Eagle • Ottawa
Leather Co. His wife, the former
Ida Albert, died May 28, 1950.
He is survived by one son, John
William of Spring Lake; five
daughters, Mrs. Theodore Krause
of Grand Haven Township, Mrs.
Warren Nord of Muskegon, Mrs.
Stephen Bottema and Mrs. Jack
Hemple both of Spring Lake and
Mrs. Charles Dear of Grand Rap-
ids; 14 grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren.
ON DESTROYER - Michael
J. Simmons, seaman appren-
tice. USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George O. Simmons of 235
168th Ave., is serving aboard
the destroyer escort USS
Hooper whicji recently return-
ed from an' eight -month tour
of duty with tty? Seventh Fleet
in the Far East. The Hooper,
a unit of Cruiser-Destroyer
Force, Pacific Fleet, normal-
ly operates out of San Diego,
Cahf. Simons who entered
service two years ago in Feb-
ruary took his basic training
at San Diego.
Miss Mary Van Kampen
Honored at Bridal Shower
A bridal shower for Mary Van
Kampen was held at her home,
623 West 30th St., Thursday even-
ing Co-hostesses were Mrs. Henry
Van Kampen and Mrs. Clifford
Koster. Miss Van Kampen will be
married to Bruce Arens on Aug.
21
Those present were the Mes-
dames Paul Naber, Albert Hyma,
Clare Walker. Gertrude Boere,
Jack Forsten, Fred Van Domelen,
Ted Dykema. Gordon Van Herwyn,
Wilbert Perkins, Melvin Koster,
Gerald Saggers.
Also attending were the Mes-
dames Clarence Bower, Harold
Arens, Harold Arens, Jr., and Ted
Geertman, Miss Iris Van Spyker
and Miss Patty Van Kampen
Others invited were the Mes-
dames Charles Marharian. Oscar
Bontekoe, Donald Oosterhaan,
Melvin Essenburg, Fred Warner,
Dale Mooi, Walter Kunen, Harold
De Jongh, Leroy Lawrence, Miss
Patsy Boere and Miss Janet Walk-
er
FILM MICHIGAN ATTRACTIONS— The National
Broadcasting Co.’s "Today" morning television
show will feature Northern Michigan Attractions
in five programs scheduled to run Aug. 5-9. The
films will show Mackinac Island, the National
Music Camp at Intertochen. Wilderness State
Park and the Sault St. Marie Canal. Member*
of the Tourist Committee of the Michigan House
of Repreeerftativee recently passed a resolution
commending the Today'' show for coming to
Michigan and presented the resolution to Pat
Fontaine and Hugh Downs, personalities on the
show. Shown at the presentation are (left to
right) Rep. Riemer Van Til of Holland, chair-
man of the Tourist Committee, Mis* Fontaine,
Rep. Walter Nakkula of Gladwin, Hugh Downs
and Rep. Joseph Moch of Ironwood.
Annexation Vote
Set Sept. 24
Sept. 24 has been designated as
date for a special election in
Holland city and Holland township
for a vote on annexing a part of
Federal district to the city of
Holland.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper was
informed of this decision by James
Chapman of the state Elections
Director Robert Montgomery of
the Secretary of State'* office in
Lansing.
Schipper said all 14 precincts in
Holland city will be open from
7 am. to 8. p.m. for the vote.
Holland township will follow the
•ame schedule.
The annexation issue involves
that area of Federal district rough-
ly bounded by Eighth St., 16th St.,
Fairbanks Ave. and 120th Ave.,
plus a strip just north of Eighth
St. running from Fairbanks Ave.
to the bypass.
To carry, the voters in the an-
nexing area must approve the
move. The sum of votes cast in
the city and in the remainder of
Holland township also must ap-
prove the move.
In Holland city, voters also will
ballot on an outdoor swimming
pool for the swimming pool to be
built from funds currently on hand
not to exceed $125,000. This vote
is in the nature of a straw vote.
Miss Longstreet
Gets Award in
Theatre Area
Susan Longstreet, a senior at
West Ottawa High School, re-
ceived the "High Honors" award
in the theatre area of the Michi-
gan State University Communica-
tion Arts Institute. Sue is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Longstreet of Pinecrest Dr., Hol-
land.
This award is the highest offer-
ed by the theatre area «rf the in-
stitute. A total of 93 students at-
tended the theatre area and 555
students attended the entire insti-
tute from states all over the Unit-
ed States. This is the largest high
school institute for communica-
tion arts in the country.
Miss Longstreet has played many
roles in the drama department of
West Ottawa High School.
J. Smith Speaks
To Rotary Club
The U. S. pharmaceutical In-
dustry has been a profitable one
but it has also made a contribu-
tion to United States productivity
and health not equalled nor even
challenged by drug industries un
der any system of government
control, J. B. Smith, director of
public relations of the Upjohn Co
told members of the Holland Ro-
tary Club Thursday in the Hotel
Farm Friend.
Title of Mr. Smith's talk was
"The Pharmaceutical Industry and
Your Health." He said, "Russia,
the modern prototype of complete
government control has its Sput-
nik but not one significant drug
has come out of Russia in A0 years.
"Today's drug for infections,
allergies, arthritis and mental ill-
ness weren’t even dreams in 1939.
The new drugs developed by the
combined efforts of pharmaceuti
cal and medical research teams
have been an important factor in
today’s lower death rate and in-
creased life expectancy," Smith
said.
In the business meeting the 1962
63 committee chairmen were re-
minded to turn in their committee
reports to the board of directors
in preparation for an October visit
from the district governor.
Mrs. Coro Foote
Dies at Age 65
Mrs. Cora M. Foote. 65, of 251
Van Raalte Ave., wife of Ralph
Foote, died Saturday evening at
Holland Hospital following an ex-
tended illlness. 'Mrs. Foote was
born in Emmett County and had
lived in Holland for the past 40
years. She had been employed at
Bell Telephone Co. for 42 years.
She was a member of the Pioneers
of the Bel! Telephone Co. and a
member of the Royal Neighbors.
Surviving besides her husband
are three brothers. Glenn Thiell of
Verden, 111., Thomas Thiell of
Dearborn and Lester Thiell of
Flint; several nieces and nephews.
WEATHER SMILES ON HORSE SHOW— Sunny skies greeted
the opening of the annual Castle Park Junior Horse Show
Saturday at Maplebrook Farm on Castle Park Rd. Compe-
tition in the first of 16 divisions began at 9 a.m. Saturday, and
events went throughoyt the morning until intermission at
MM.
noon. The afternoon portion of Hie show started at
2 p.m. Officials were delighted with both the entry list and
the spectator turnout. A total of 170 entries are taking part,
and 300 spectators had come to watch at the beginning of
the show Saturday. (Sentinel photo)
Area Students
To Graduate
From WML)
KALAMAZOO — A summer
graduating class of 665 persons
received diplomas from Wes-
tern Michigan University’s presi-
dent James W. Miller Friday at
6 p.m. in Waldo Stadium.
. This*marks the close of the six-
week summer program but some
of those in the commencement ser-
vice will not be completing their
full requirements until the end
of the eight-week summer program
on Aug. 9.
Dr. Marshall Knappen, formdr
University of Michigan and Michi-
gan State University historian and
political scientist, will, be the
speaker. His subject will be "The
Forward Look."
Those from Holland who are
graduating are Fred Arnoldink
Jr., B. S.; James W. Bielby, B.S.;
Ronald J. Bronson, M.A.; Dena
Compaan, B.S.; Del Grissen, M.A.;
Barbara Holthof. B.S.; Ruth E.
Hungerink, B.S.; Robert D. Nan-
ninga, M.A.; Karen Plekes, B.A.;
Grace I. Roseboom. B.S.; Charles
M. VandenBerg, M.A.; Marvin Van
der Ploeg, M.A.; Sharon K. Van
Noord, B.A.; and Cecil E. Ver-
Beek, B.$.
Among the graduates from Zee-
land are Nelva J. Antisdale, M.A.;
Marla J. Bos. B.A.; Robert L.
DeJonge, B.S. and Ernest J. Kor-
terfina. M.A.
Others from Ottawa County in-
clude Lloyd G. Swierenga, Hud-
sonville, M.A.; Ava L. Grossen-
bacher, B.S. and Pearl E. John-
son B.A.; both of Coopersville;
Cleone A. Barnett, M.A.; Charles
H. Miller, M.A.; Johanna Meeu-
sen, B.S.; Minnie M. Nienhouse,
B.S. and Joan H. Rytina, M.A.; all
of Grand Haven.
From Allegan County are Betty
I. Ensfield, B.A.; Nancy C. Har-
rington, B.S.; Edwin E. Raak,
M.A.; Dorothy M. Stokes, B.S.; of
Fennville; Ruth M. Hansen, B.S.
<cum laude) and Necia A. Veld-
hoff, B.A.; both of Hamilton and
Blanche C. Hynes, Pullman, M.A.
Those from Allegan are Arlene
J. Dangremond. B.S.; Maurine
M. Fuller, M.A.; Naomi J. Gilson,
B.S.; Ardath W. McNutt, B.S.;
Lois E. Plummer, M.A.; Eliza-
beth M. Strazanac, M.A. and Ray-
mond S. Stutsman, M B. A.
Weekend Births Reported
By Holland City Hospital
Holland City Hospital / reports
nine births over the weekend.
On Saturday a son, Timothy Jon.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Anys, route 1, West Olive a daugh-
ter, Nancie Gayle, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Pedersen, 88 East
16th St.
Sunday a son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. William De Graaf, 448
West Central Ave., Zeeland; a
daughter, Brenda Lyiyi, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ebels,
route 2; a son, William Donald, was
bofn to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hallett,
654 West 23hr St.; a son, David
Lewis, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Koppenhofer, 241 West 36th
St.; and a daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bos, 322
West Washington, Zeeland.
Today a son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Weller, 107 Crest-
wood St. and a daughter was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Tubbergan,
429 Lakeshore Ave.
Thomas Doming, 75
Dies in Grand Rapids
ZEELAND — Thomas Daining,
75, formerly of Drenthe, died
Thursday evening in the Montgom-
ery Nursing Home near Grand
Rapids.
Surviving are one brother. Albert,
of Belmont, Mich, and several
nieces and nephews.
Driver Hurt in Crash
EASTMANVILLE-A car driven
by Herbert Charles Jacobitz, 35,
Coopersville, went out of control
on Leonard Rd. 1V4 miles west of
Eastmanville in Polkton township
at 4:38 p.m. Friday, skidded
across the road and into a ditch.
The drive? was taken to Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
for observation of a shoulder in-
jury. The 1963 car was extensively
damaged. Sheriffs officers in-
vestigated.
Steketee
NewHEDCOR
Co-Chairman
Mayor Nelson Bosman today an-
tpunced the appointment of C.
Neal Steketee as co-chairman of
the $250,000 fynd campaign for ec-
onomic development in the Holland
area.
••HEDCOR" i* the new emblem
of the corporation known as the
Holland Economic Development
Corporation. It will be used to de-
signate the corporation and its
work.
Other business leaders newly
appointed to HEDCOR tasks are
Paul Van Kolken, arrangements;
William P. De Long and Ronald
Dalman, advance gifts; Jack
Leenhouts, general gifts.
A chairman of the speakers’
bureau and payroll payment chair-
man are yet to be selected.
The program is expected to re-
sult in 4,500 new jobs with a per-
sonal income of $15,000,000 annual-
ly, and cause some $5,000,000
worth of new plant buildings in
the area. Projections list approxi-
mately 7.500 new citizens.
Public kickoff of the campaign
will be in the form of a chicken
barbecue sponsored by the Jaycees
Tuesday, Aug. IS. in Civic Center
parking lot.
Hudsonville
Post Office
To Be Larger
HUDSONVILLE - Contract for
modernizing the present post offico
in Hudsonville has been awarded
to Ver Hage Motor Sales Co., of
Hudsonville, present lessor, to en-
large and rent the present build-
ing to the post office department.
According to Postmaster Gen-
eral J. Edward Day, the depart-
ment is continuing to build new
post offices where they are need-
ed but is also constantly reassess-
ing the lease construction program
to determine whether present
buildings can be altered or re-
modeled to take care of the ex-
panding volume of mail.
Under the lease program, the
Ver Hage Motor Sales Co. will re-
model the present post office build-
ing and rent it to the department
for 10 years. The department’s
capital investment is limited sub-
stantially to postal equipment,
while the building remains under
private ownership with the owner
paying local real estate taxes.
The remodeling is expected to
be completed by Feb. 1, 1964. It
will include enlargement of pre-
sent quarters by removal of a
wall between a doctor's office and
the post office. The exterior will
remain unchanged. Improvements
will include air conditioning equip-
ment. Kenneth Van Heukelom is
postmaster.
Couple to Mark
60th Wedding
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Reckling c
1522 West Lakewood Blvd. cell
brated their 60th wedding ann
versary Saturday with an ope
house at the home of Mr. an
Mrs. Bing Miller, 384 Lake Shor
Dr.
Mr. Reckling is 80 and his wif
is 82 years. They have lived i:
Holland about five years comin,
from Detroit.
They have one daughter, Mrs
Miller, three granddaughters ani
four great grandchildren.
Young Driver in Custody
After Fleeing Officers
Nelson Lee Baker, 17, route
Holland, is in Ottawa county j
in Grand Haven awaiting arraij
ment on charges of carrying
concealed weapon and drivn
with no operator’s license.
Baker was stopped by sheril
officers for a traffic violation
6 p.m. Friday on Eighth St. a
US-31. The suspect jumped fn
the car, ran down the road a
was apprehended two blo<
away
Officers found a .22 calk
pistol under the front seat a
an empty shell box in the glc
compartment.
ADVANCED TJtAIN
Army National Gua
Jack I. Wyrick, son c
N. Wyrick, route
Olive, has complete
weeks of advanced
training under the
Forces Act program
Polk, La. Wyrick re<;'
struction in combat te
and in firing the M
M-60 machinegun, tw
Army's newest infant
ons.
Mrs. Williom J. Boumon
Cynthia Ann Bordewyk became
the bride of William J. Bouman in
an evening double ring ceremony
July 17 in Calvary Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids.
Bouquets of white gladiola with
iprays of pale orchid carnations
were used as decorations for the
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Donald K. Blackie, for the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borde-
wyk of Grand Rapids and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bou-
man, 645 Michigan Ave.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-length
Alfred Angelo original of silk or-
ganza with a softly draped bodice
of Alencon lace. Style features
were a chapel train with a bustle.
A pearlized stephanotis crown
held her three-tiered veil. A white
orchid with rosebuds, lily of the
valley and ivy were fastened to a
white Bible. , k
Bridal attendants were Miss
Patricia Dykstra of Grand Rapids,
cousin of the bride, as maid of
honor; Miss Linda Bordewyk, sis-
ter of the bride. Miss Anne Bou-
man, sister of the groom, and Miss
Carolyn Cole as bridesmaids.
They wore pale orchid, crysta-
lette street-length gowns with im-
ported, silk organza overskirts.
Cabbage rose hats held small cir-
cular veils. They carried baskets
with daisies, yellow roses and ivy.
Charles Vande Byl of Grand
Rapids was candlelighter.
Edgar Bosch was best man.
Arlyn Lanting was groomsman
with Kenneth LaGrand and Roger
Bordewyk as ushers.
Organist was Mrs. James King-
ma of Grand Rapids and soloist
was Joel Bengelink of Grand
Rapids.
A reception for 200 guests was
held in the church parlors follow-
ing the ceremony. Master and mis-
tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
Mrs. George Bylsma. Pouring
were Mrs. Willard Tamminga of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. George
Brightrall of Grand Rapids.
The couple took a northern
honeymoon followed by a trip to
Massachusetts where they will
live. The bride is a 1963 graduate
of Hope College and will be teach-
ing in the fall. The groom is a 1962
Hope graduate and will be im-
ployed by Travelers Insurance in
Worcester. Mass. After ^ July 29 the
couple will be at home at 6 Stowell
Street, Worcester.
Ottawa County
\
Real Estate
Transfers
Pearl M. Hart et al to Harold
Bosnia and wife Pt. NWV« NWV<
1-5-16 Twp. Park.
Cyrus A. Van Haitsma and wife
to Gerke Boomsma and wife Lots
8, 4 Highland- Park Add. City of
Zeeland.
William Huizenga and wife to
Harvey Knoper and wife Lot 101
Huizenga's Sub. No. 3 Twp. Hol-
land.
William Huizenga and wife to
Gearhardt and wife Lot 94 Huizen-
ga's Sub. No. 3, Twp. Holland.
Lewis Van Klompenberg and
wife to Aimer L. Vanden Bosch
and wife Pt. SEV« 11-5-15 Twp,
Holland.
Harold L. De Loof and wife to
Gordon Hassevoort and wife Pt.
Lot 21 Harrington, Westerhof and
Kramer's Add. No. 2, City of
Holland.
Martin Ten Brink and wife to
Ernest Prince and wife Lot 24
Woodlane Heights Sub., Twp. Hol-
land.
Leonard A. Dekker and wife to
Jack Lee De Witt et al Lot 2
Sandy's Sub., City of Holland.
John Kortman and wife
Kenneth F. Gebben and wife Lot
14 Lakewood Manor, Twp. Hol-
land.
Gordon Hassevoort and wife to
Calvin D. Klaasen and wife Pt.
Lot 21 Harrington, Westerhof and
Kramer’s Add. No. 2, City of
Holland.
Julia McClure to Kenneth M.
Vander Zwaag and wife Lot 72
and pt. 71 Slagh's Add., City of
Holland.
Exec. Est. Albert Lampen,
Dec. to Kenneth M. Vander Zwaag
and wife Pt. Lot 12 A. C. Van
Raalte's Add. No. 2, City of Hol-
land.
Effie Costing to Larry C. De
Boer and wife Lot 45 Pine Hills
Sub. Twp. Park.
Earl Siems and wife to Allen D.
Bomers Lot 8 Blk 4 Prospect Park
Add., City of Holland.
Raymond Venders and wife to
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife Pt.
S‘i m SEtt SWV« 7-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Harry L. Seinen to A. Duane
Vander Kooy and wife Pt. Wi
SWV* 27-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife to
Raymond Vanders and wife Pt.
Sk N'i SE'« SWv« 7*5- 15 Twp.
Holland.
John Van Appledorn et al to
Vern R. Ekema and wife Pt. E'i
N'* N4 SW^« 33-5-15 City of Hol-
land
Vern R. Ekema and wife to
Wendal J. Vander Vliet and wife
Pt. N'i Nb SWV« 33-5-15 City of
Holland.
Two Showers
Compliment
Miss Brondyke
Miss Carol Brondyke who will
becomethe brideof Douglas Hart-
gerink on Aug. 24 has been hon-
ored at two showers. Thursday a
surprise miscellaneous shower was
given for her by Mrs. Herman Blok
and Miss Marlene Blok at their
home, 15 East 18th St.
Games were played an duplicate
prizes awarded to Mrs. Andrew
Camminga, Ms. Roger Mulder and
Mrs. Kenneth Souter. A two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Don-
ald Hartgerink, Raymond Bron-
dyke. Randall Brondyke, Andrew
Camminga. Raymond Souter. Ken-
neth Souter, Terry Nagelvoort,
Lynn Sparks, Roger Mulder, Har-
old Volkers, Thomas Houtman and
Miss Eloise Jean Houtman.
On July 17 Miss Brondyke was
honored at a miscellaneous show-
er given by Mrs. Donald Hartger-
ink at her home, 89 East 22nd St.
Winning prizes for games were
Mrs. Randall Brondyke, Mrs. Jer-
rold Kuyers and Mrs. John Kuy-
ers. A two course lunch was serv-
ed by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Ken Hartgerink,
Invited were the Mesdames Ray-
mond Brondyke, Randall Bron-
dyke, Nick Kragt, Ken Hartger-
ink, Peter Kuyers, John Kuyers,
Herman Wierda. Fred Jeisema.
Frank Kuntz, Jerrold Kuyers, Eg-
bert Kuyers, Lester Gemmen,
Abe Kuyers, Ed Kleinjans. Dale
Kleinjans, Harold Aalderink, Roy
Young, Ronald Hill, Lloyd Timmer,
Charles Kuyers, Albert Kuyers,
Ben Diekema, Henry Tubergen,
John Bronkema and the Misses
Emma Kuyers. Alice Kuyers, Mar-
lene Blok, Mary Ann Kuyers,
Lois Aalderink, Marcia and Gloria
Hartgerink.
Master Point Winners
Named in Duplicate Club
The full master point winners
at the Friday Duplicate Bridge
Club were Mrs. Thomas De Free
and Mrs. Vern Murphy, north-
south and Mrs. Marion Renner and
Mrs. Harold Fairbanks, east-west.
Second place north-south winners
were Mrs. Charles Ridenour and
Mrs. Thomas Connolly; third,
Mrs. William Henderson and Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren.
Placing second east -west were
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje and Mrs. H. J.
Thomas; third, Mrs. H. G. De
Vries and Mrs. Frank Lievense Jr.
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Scholten-Hughes Vows Repeated
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Scholten
Bethel Reformed Church
Scene of Evening Rites
A double ring ceremony on June
28 in First Presbyterian Church
united Miss Barbara C. Hughes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Hughes of 684 Bosma Ave., and
Daniel P. Scholten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Haan, of 995
Post Ave.
The evening rites were performed
by the Rev. William Burd before
a setting of bouquets of white
mums, palms and candelabra. Ron
Vanderbeek played appropriate
wedding music and accompanied
the soloist, Miss Billie Schregar-
dus.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor length gown
of organza with sequined bodice,
three-quarter length sleeves, and
tiered lace back panel. The bouf-
fant veil was held in place by a
crown of sequins and pearls. She
carried a long-stemmed red rose.
TTie maid of honor. Carolyn
Morgan of Jonesboro. Ark., cousin
of the bride, donned a street-length
Two From Here
Enlisted in Navy
Two Holland residents enlisted
this week in the U.S. Navy., Ar-
nell G. Hopp. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hopp of 274 Lincoln
Ave., on Wednesday and Thomas
M. Haight. 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis A. Haight of 1659 Vans Blvd.
on Thursday.
Hopp, a graduate of Holland
High School this year, was mar-
ried this month to the former
Christine Mullett. Ke was employ-
ed at the Fris News Co. for the
past eight years. He was also serv-
ing in the Naval Reserve prior
to enlisting in the Regular Navy
as a Seaman Apprentice in the
Polaris Launcher Field.
Haight attended West Ottawa
High School and enlisted as a Sea-
man Recruit. He will take his nine
weeks of Recruit Training at the
U. S. Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111.
Application for these enlistments
was made through the U. S. Navy
Recruiting Station, Post Office
Building. Holland.
Driver Fined
In Local Court
Rosco Kirby. 40. Grand Rapids,
was assessed fine and casts of
$104.70 or serve 40 days in the
county jail after pleading guilty
in Municipal Court Friday to a
charge of driving while under the
infulence of intoxicating liquor. He
was ordered committed but later
arranged to pay the fine.
Others arraigned were Donald
Beverwyk. of 6446 55th Ave., speed-
ing, $20; Albert Brunsting, of 656
State St., stop sign, $5 and speed-
ing. $15; Richard B. Sinsabaugh,
of 283 Fallenleaf Lane, red light,
$12; Robert D. Jarvis, of 378 Cen-
tral Ave., red light, $7; Dale R.
Heavener. of 703 Apple Ave., de-
fective equipment-no headlights
or tail lights, $7.
Robert A. Den Bleyker, route 5,
speeding. $10; Harley P. Koop-
man, route 5, speeding, $15;
Juergen Schweizer, of 1015 Packard
St., improper lane usage. $22. •
Grand Haven Resident
Dies Unexpectedly
GRAND HAVEN— Homer Glenn
Kraeger. 42. of 115 Franklin St.,
died unexpectedly Friday noon in
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids where he had undergone
surgery 2‘* weeks ago.
During World War II he served
in the Navy and was one of three
surviving Navy gunners on a U.S.
Merchant Marine ship which was
torpedoed in the southwest Pacific
in 1943. For the last 15 years he
was employed as a porcelain
sprayer at Challenge Stamping
and Porcelain Co. He was presi-
dent of his union local and was a
member of the VFW.
Surviving are his mother. Mrs.
Anna Kraeger. with whom he
made his home; two sisters, Mrs.
William Westhoff and Mrs. Jack
Dickerson of Grand Haven.
(Joel’s photo'
dress of blue organza designed
with a bell shaped skirt, three-
quarter length sleeves and match-
ing headpiece. S|ie carried a colo-
nial bouquet of roses.
The grown chose his brother.
Philip Scholten, as best man. Mike
Hughes, brother of the bride, and
Tom Santa served as ushers.
Reception atttendants included
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe George, mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies;
Miss Dinah Ter Horst and Forrest
Homkes, punch bowl; Miss Jean
Otto and Harold Geerlings, gift
room. Miss Elonnie Simmons and
Mrs. Barbara Albin poured coffee.
Following the ceremony t h e
couple departed on a wedding trip
to upper Michigan.
The bride is a graduate of West
Ottawa High School. The groom,
who is presently employed at
Siam's Service Station, is also a
West Ottawa High School gradu-
ate.
The couple lives at 1367 West
32nd St.
Legislative
Workshop Set
Here Aug. 2
Bethel Reformed Church was
the scene of an evening ceremony
last Friday which united in mar-
riage Miss Marlene Rae Sprick
and Douglas Bruce Knapp The
Rev. John L. Van Harn performed
the double ring ceremony in the
print sleeveless dress with while
accessories and the corsage of
white roses from her bridal bou-
quet for traveling on a northern
wedding trip.
The bride, who is a June gradu-
ate of Holland High School, is
. . . , . , , , , i employed at the J. C Penney Co.
church which was decorated w,th:T1]r ,l|s(, „ Hollamj
white candelabra and palms. graduate, w„rks „ lhc Nehi Bev.
I erage Co.
Mangers of all Holland and Zee-
land industries have been invited
to an industry-legislation workshop
Friday. Aug. 2, in Hotel Warm
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Rayman Sprick , 649
West 23rd St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Us Knapp, 187 West 27th St.
Organist Mrs. Myron Becksvoort
played appropriate wedding music
and accompanied Ken Bosman as
he sang "Bless This House," Be-
cause” and "The lord's Prayer.*
The bride, who was given In
marriage by her father, wore a
white lace and peau satin floor-
length gown A crystal crown
held her veil and she carried a
white Bible topped with white
roses.
Attending the bride were her sis-
ter, Miss Jean Sprick. as maid of
honor and bridesmaids, Miss Dar-
la Knapp, sister of the groom, and
Miss Nancy De Pree. They wore
identical street-length gowns of
pink chiffon with matching crown
and veil and they carried colonial
bouquets.
Ed Jacobs served the groom as
best man while the groomsmen
were Larry Blackburn and Max
Wier.sma. Mike Jones, cousin of
the groom, and Bob Sprick. cousin
of the bride, seated the guests
The couple lives at
Ave.
401 Howard
Henry Borr
Dies at 80
In Zeeland
ZEELAND— Henry Borr. «n, of
37 North Jefferson St . Zeeland,
died Friday in a local rest
home following a lingering illness.
He was a member of the First
Reformed Church and former con-
sistory member.
Surviving are the wife. Anna;
two daughters, Mrs. Ronald 'Mar-
garet' Meihak of Morris. Ind.,
Mrs. Arie (Beatrice) Diepcnhorst
of Zeeland; four sons. Preston
Borr of Flint, Lt. Col Vernon
Borr of Merced. Calif., and Alvin
Borr of Grand Rapids; 12 grand-
children and eight great grand-
The bride's mother wore'a tur- j 'hi'dre,n:D.tW0 *tlZ\ Mrs1 ‘Jay
quois/ blue taffeta dress with white R|s|naick N.I) and Mrs.
p . accessories. Her corsage consisted )'mi t;i< °*, ()^e :
Friend, sponsored by the industrial I of roses and earnations tipped in h7 brothers. Sam Borr of Pol-
committee of the Holland Chamber
o? Commerce.
William Sanford, committee
chairman, said several associates
of the Michigan Manufacturers' As-
sociation will be present. These in-
clude John C. McCurry, MMA’s
general manager, his able assis-
tant. George Wright, formerly of
Sen. Harry F. Byrd's office, and
George Van Peursem, former Zee-
land man who joined the MM A
staff last year.
The half-day session will start
with breakfast at 7:15 a.m. Mc-
Curry, Wright and Van Peursem
will conduct the exposition part of
the workshop. The group then will
divide into smaller groups for the
development portion designed for
specific questions in specific areas.
Adjournment is slated at 11:45
am.
turquoise The mother of the Rroom | ^ ^ ^ ^
burg. N.D.
Mrs. Helen Tuls
Succumbs at 79
ZEELAND - Mrs Helen Tills,
was attired in a pink and white
eyelet dress with white accessor-
ies. Her corsage was similar but
tipped in pink.
At the reception for 150 guests
in the church basement. Mr. and
Mrs. John Sprick, uncle and aunt
of the bride, were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. At the punch 79, widow of the lale Rev. Herman
bowl were Miss Ruth Arends and Tuls died Friday at Wood-
Dale Koop. Attending the gift j haven after a lingering illness.
room were the Misses Paula. Pat-
ty and Sandy Sprick. Miss Darlene
Knapp, sister of the groom, and
Denny Sprick brother of the bride,
passed the guest book
Mr. Bosman sang "Oh Promise
Me" at the reception. Waitresses
were the Misses Lucy and Beverly
Kiekintveld, Betty Van Kampen
and Sharon Diekema
The bride chose a dark blue
She is survived by a daughter.
Mrs. William < Helene) Klingen-
berg: two sons, John II. Tills and
Arthur W Tuls and a daughter-in-
law, John Jansen; 15 grand-
law. Henry Johnson: 15 grand-
children and 10 great grandchil-
dren; three sisters. Mrs Bertha
De Jonge, Mrs. William Zaagman
and Mrs Jeanette Vander Werp
all of Grand Rapids.
PUDDLE OF FUN — Whether it's in a drizzly
rain or on a 90 degree dfly, every boy enjoys
playing with boats in a puddle and the same
holds true for David Me Neely, (left), seven-
year-dd son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Me Neely
of 271 West 12th St., and Douglas Harper,
eight-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harper 244 West 12th St. The two boyi
had a combination of the two conditions as
they were playing in 90 degree weather with
a shower caused by the over-pressured sprink-
ling system located on the tulip boulevards
on 12th St. between Van Raalte and Wash-
ington Aves. The boys are playing with home-
made boats made by Doug's father.\ (Sentinel photo)
Home Ceremony Unites Couple
Mr, ond Mrs. Robert Speet
(Prince photo)
Wedding vows were exchanged | ther of the hr.de, and attending
between Mrs. Arlene Schipper and the guest book were Sally and
Robert Spec! at 1 p.m. on June 29 Cindy Schipper, daughters of the
at the home of the bride The Rev. bride.
John II Bergsma performed the Serving the guests were Mrs.
double ring ceremony before a Howard Prins, Mrs. Bernard
setting of bouquets of white glad- ; Pieper. Mrs, George Bauman and
ioli and pompons Carolyn Bauman.
Attending the couple were Sharon Parents of the newlyweds are Mr.
Jaarda, sister of the bride, and and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda of rout*
Anthony S p e e t , brother of the 5, Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.groom Adrian Speet, route 1, East Saug-
A reception for about 40 guests ; aluck.
followed the ceremony Seating The. couple are at home at route
the guests was Merle Jaarda, bro- 2. Hamilton.
Zeeland
Marvin Smallegan was installed
as the new president of the Zee-
land Lions Club at a recent club
meeting Smallegan succeeds Paul
Van Dort in the top Lion office
Other officers installed were
first vice president. Robert Loetz:
second vice president, Edward
Lamse; third vice president. La-
verne Lampen: treasurer. Larry
Dickman; lion tamer. John Naber.
and tail twister. Wally Karachy.
Directors installed were Al Piers
and Dr G. J. Kemme for one
year terms, and Peter Stall and
Don Kooiman for two year terms.
The officers were installed by
Lions International Counselor Ken
resident ot Zeeland who will be
86 years old next month
John De Vries, sometimes re-
ferred to as the "Magic Man’*
will conduct a week of unusual
Vacation Bible School classes at
the First Baptist Church starting
Monday, July 29 through Friday,
Aug. 2.
Children entering kindergarten
through junior high are invited
to attend the sessions beginning
al 9 34) am. with dismissal at
11:30 a m.
Dwight Cooper will lead the
opening song service and Mr. Do
Vries will teach with visual aids
and teats of magic.
A special program is planned
Folkertsma who gave a brief talk I lor the children and their parents
outlining the duties of each office. Thursday evening, Aug 1
The Zeeland Lions Club an- ' The Gerrit J. Brower family re-
nounced thal it will assume one- union was held Monday evening,
third of the Zeeland Summer Rec- ! July 22. at the Lawrence Street
reation Program's budgft deficit 1 Park in Zeeland,
for the current year The amount 1 Special guests were Mrs. James
the Lions expect they will con- 1 Nykerk and Mrp. Henry Nykerk.
tribute will be about $250, a club Others invited, totaling about 150
spokesman said ; persons, were the following with
The Summer Recreation Pro- 1 their families: Mrs. J. II. Folkert,
gram will probably run about $750 Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van Melle,
"in the red" this year, according Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hoiks,
to city councilman John Smalle- 1 Mr and Mrs. John J. Bartels,
gan, the council's representative Mr. and Mrs. George Brower,
on the Recreation Commission
The Recreation Program had an
original budget of $3,000, ol which
$2,000 came from the city and
$1 (too from the school district In
addition there were private con-
tributions to buy the tennis train-
er machine and the Red Cross
gave $300 toward the swimming
lessons operated by the local com
mission
Rev. and Mrs Bert Brower. Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie E. Millard, and
Mr. amt Mrs Richard Brower.
City Treasurer John Holloman
re|Hirts that $19,784 06 of the city
and school district taxes billed the
first of July had been paid. The
lotal tax bill this ‘summer is $347,-
967 49. indicating that less than
half of the taxes were paid
Taxes billed here in the summer
Biggest costs this year were for will have a two per cent collet-
salaries for program directors and | Ron fee plus interest at the rate
assistants and also the cost of of one-half ol one per cent added
equipment Money was used for alter the end ol this month
little league baseball equipment
that can lie used again next sum
Of the amount paid up until
Tuesday noon, the receipts wero
mcr Other equipment and mater- 1 broken down as follows: City tax-
ials used in the program's super- es $55,660 20: school operating
vised playground activities also | taxes $78,754.75; and school debt
accounted for a sizable chunk ol retirement taxes 34,313.10
the budget money The taxes are due July 31. Lale
Lauren Wondergem. director taxes can be paid locally until
of three rehabilitation agencies. Oct. I when delinquent accounts
was the guest speaker at the arc turned over to the county
Monday meeting of the Zeeland treasurer.
Lions Club -
The three agencies are the Hear
ing and Speech Center. The Grand
Rapids Physical Rehabilitation
league, and the Association of
The Blind He said that the three
agencies have been operating un-
der one administration during the P®!*r J Klavcr. 76. of 1638
past year. Elmer St , Park Township died
Mrs Adrian De Pree returned Friday evening at his home fol-
Thursday from Washington. D. (' I lowing an extended illness. Mr.
where she visited her new grand- ! Flavor was horn in the Nether-
daughter. Birgetla, who was born 1 lan{1s and has lived here for the
July 4 to Mr. and Mrs Bill De past 51 years.Pree He was Holland Branch Manag-
The Rev and Mrs Gordon Dc <*r lor the Michigan Mutual Lia-
Peter Klaver
Dies at 76
ete f
Pree and Marita. Michael and
Debra, who have been living in
Orange City, la . are visiting their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Adrian Dc
Pin Thej are leaving about Aug.
I for Stony Point, N V , where
they will study for six months lie-
fore they are assigned to a new
station.
Mrs John Stewart and John,
Chris and Michael of Birmingham
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Barense, 116 South Maple
SI
bility Co. for several years from
which he retired 10 years ago
and was agent for the company
until his illness.
He was a member of Fourth
Reformed Church, a member of
the Gerater Consistory, a former
Sunday School Teacher and also
served as Superintendent o( the
Sunday School for many years.
Surviving arc his wife, Jeanette;
three sons, John of Holland; Clar-
ence of Little Silver, N. J.; and
William of Lansing; three daugh-
Major and Mrs Philip Meengs, ters, Mrs. Melvin 'Katherine'
Mary Lou. Barbara ami Kathleen
Sue ot San Pedro. Calif,, arc vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Meengs Philip is being
transferred from San Pedro. Calif.,
to 5th Army Headquarters where
j he will report for duty Monday.
Mrs. Meengs and childen will
make a longer stay before leav-
ing lor their new home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Vis. Pat
and Louie. Jr. returned home Sat-
urday from a trip through the
southern states; they visited New
Orleans, the Gulf. West Palm
Beach and historical and intcrcst-
Scheerhorn and Mrs. Bernard
J Helene) Coster, both of Holland;
Mrs. Gilbert 'Ann' Walker of Ft.
Wayne, Ind.; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Jarvin (Bernice* Kleiman of
Holland; 22 grandchildren; four
great grandchildren; four brothers,
John of Boseman. Mont.; Tennis
of San Bernardino, Calif.; Nan-
nmg and Harry, both of Grand
Rapids; three sisters. Mrs. Joe
Braaksma of Manhattan. Mont.;
Mrs. Henry Van Dyken and Mrs.
Marcus Faber, both of Grand
Rapids: one sister • in - law. Mrs.
Cornelius Klaver of Portland. Ore.;
ing places enroute. In New Paris, and one brother-in-law, Jack Stroo
ind., they visited their aunt, M&. 'of Hudsunville.
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Sunday School
Lesson
The Venture of Faith
Gen. 12: M
By C.P.Daroe
Three religion! hold Abraham
in high regard— Judaism, Moham-
medism and Christianity. The Bible
calls him the Friend of God and
Christians call him the Father of
all believers. Through Christ, a
descent of Abraham, God bless-
ed the whole world. In this lesson
we note his faith.
1. God calls men., , _ The Bible records the stories of
SlfMh SU«t.“olu!S! l»0Ple “h“m God “M-Michigan. Abraham was a Babylonian, Irving
„2*«5d p,1<1 41 Ur of Chaldees, which was the
_ ' most cultured city ol the world st
* ihnl time. God called him to do
Editor tod Publisher : CTmrt)|in|, drut|c_4o 1(>vf tha,
S inii ; 10 * coun,ry ^ woul<l
Th* publisher shall not be liable sn°w him.
for any error or errors In printing God not only gave him a com-
any advertising unless a proof of manrf bllt hi
such advertisement shall have been m*na °1'1 il,<) !"aa* njJn) *
obtained by advertiser and returned , mise. Observe that God told him
to give up something and made
a promise that he would do some-
thing for him
Genesis records eight different
appearances God made to Abra-
ham ami in every one of them God
mentions the promise This pro-
nikse includes that God would make
of him a great nation and gave
him the land of Canaan, would
bless him and make his name
great.
The Biblical ideal is that they
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such esse If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
met of such advertisement as the
•pace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
auch advertisement.
mats or rumcriptioon
One year, 13.00; six months,
#2:00; three months. #1.00; single
ropy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer s favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone who are bleiaed become a blessing.
2',i3n- _ Thia is the Christian conception
today. When God made these pro-
A WAY (AWAY) WITH WORWi mises to Abraham he was a man of
We often tend to forget it, but years and childless,
man's most important discovery 1 II. A man of faith responds to
up to now was made countless
ages ago - language. Whatever
God's call.
“So Abram departed, as
social progress the human race Lord had spoken to him.’’ Re-
has been able to achieve is in
direct proportion to man's ability
nouncing everything he left home
and kindred and began his jour-
to express himself accurately and 1 ney. It was his faith that made
to communicate with his fellows, him do that. “By faith Abraham
One will find that sophisticated obeyed when he was called."
cultures are dependent on sophis- j Lot went with Abrahm but this
ticated language and that primitive nephew did not have his spirit.
cultures struggle along as well as
they can with primitive communi-
cations.
Relatives often differ.
When Abraham came to Canaan
he discovered that "the Canoanite
* But it is typical of people that th*n »n ^ [and " ^  we[e
the more famihar they are with r®^ou* but idolaters their reli-
things, the less careful they are
about them Perhaps this explains
why we take such infinite pains
when we put a man into space,
but are increasingly careless about
our use of language.
Writing in the "Harvard Alumni
Bulletin" some time ago, Edwin
A. Locke, Jr., comments. "It
seems to me that I have heard so
gion corrupted them. The world in
Abraham's day was in a sad sit-
uation.
Ill, People of faith witness.
It is mentioned in our lesson
text that Abraham built an altar
and thus witnessed to his faith.
Abraham took his religion with
him.
Some church members do that
much misuse and abuse of the ,(K,ay an(J •'ome da not ^ ar
English language by people occu- members conform in
pying responsible positions as in | these days according to the stand-
recent years .... 1 would go so ^ ai 118 of the community. It takes
far as to say that verbal incom- ! courage to be different. ^Abraham
petence is threatening to become dK* n°t permit the community to
a chronic disease of the American 1 mould him. He showed by build-
intellect." He illustrates his thesis inS an a ar that he belonged to the
with several anecdotes which show ; true y™ , 4, t
the prevalence of this incompe- 11 IS to remember that
tence in both public life and boai- ^ ^^ta make his ory-not
ness. He tells of a Congressman I Je kind of people whe float with
who shocked a group of Asiatic the stream. In hese days he
visitors by referring to Americans world needs people who have the
as an "aggressive " people. He <;oura8e and the sP,r,t of Abra'
meant to say, no doubt, that we h3***, ... . ...
are courageous, vigorous, and am- What about your homr Is it a
bilious. Bui his audience look him ''ltneS!"n* home? A,nd "h" =bout
to mean that we are warlike. The I ** ‘ wl,nHSI"« Chnv
effect on international relations of' _
auch verbal inaccuracy is obvious.
He tells also o( "a letter written School Reunion
by the sales manager of a well-
known company lo a customer. Sef Saturday
The letter explained why a certain /
salesman has left. the company.
The sales manager was angry at
the salesman for quitting and in
his letter he said. ‘It's just a case
of a rat leaving the ship.’ He fail-
ed to remember that it is the
FROM JAPAN -- Toshio Takatori (center) and
Yoshitami Okada, from Yokahama, Japan, show
on a Michigan map how they arrived Mus-
kegon and how they will next go to Grand
Rapids. The two men arrived here Friday after
a trip across the country, stopping at local
YMCA club*, on their way to the International
Y’s Men's Conference lo be held in Buffalo Aug.
4 through 8. Holland YMCA vice president
Marvin Freestone < right), with whom the two
Japanese are staying at his home at 626 Central
Ave., Is also a delegate to the conference. Taka-
tori is director of the Y's Men's Japanese Inter-
national Club, and Okada, vice president of the
Yokahama Y'S Men's Club. The two men
left Saturday afternoon after a cruise on Lake
Macatawa. Holding the map are Judson Brad-
ford, vice president of the Holland YMCA board,
(left) and Andy VanStot. president of the Y’s
Men's Club of Holland and Zeeland.
At Olive Center
The Olive Center school reunion
will be held Saturday at the old
school site. The afternoon will be
reserved for visiting and reminis-
sinking ship that mb deieil But I “n«, f ? at ,he cve"'",8 sessf!
this thought cams to h,s customer. th' Jubilaires. s mixed quartet
Hamilton
Kenneth Kaper, accompanied by
his mother. Mrs. Floyd Kaper,
left Monday for Tucson, Ariz.
where he is stationed at the Davis-
Monthan Air Force Base Mrs.
Kaper plans to return by plane on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
had as their guests last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bair, John
and Kathy of Willow f.rove. Penn.
Mrs. Bair is the former Elta Borg-
man of Hamilton.
Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Harmsen
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Marilyn, to Dale FolkerC
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert.
Miss Florence Lugten attended
the annual county normal class re-
union in Grand Rapids recently. It
was held at the home of Mrs.
Harry Helder.
Necia Veldhoff, daughter of Mr.
anu Mrs. John Veldhoff, was grad-
uated last Friday night from West-
ern Michigan University.
The Sacrament of Baptism was
administered on Sunday in Haven
Reformed Church, to Lynn Renee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lugten and to Daniel 3oss. son of
Mi and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De
Jong attended a reception on Sun-
day evening for the new President
of General Synod of the Reform-
ed Church. Dr. Vern Oggel, at
First Reformed Church, in Hol-
land.
Both worship services in the
Hamilton Reformed Church were
in charge of the Rev. Robert
Nykamp. His topics were "A More
Excellent Way" and "The Per-
manence of Love." Special music
was by Mrs Kenneth Rigterink
with Miss Lois Lugten as accom-
panist. In the evening, the special
music was presented by a Hamilton
High School Boys’ Quartet com-
posed of Norman Mol, Kenneth
Monthly." His sermon was entitled
"Behold, Your King!"
The annual Sunday School pic-
nic of the Christian Reformed
Church will be held Thursday in
the Hamilton Community Building.
Dr Smit, recently returned from
serving as missionary in Africa,
will show slides of his work there.
Elaine Van Doornik and Gert-
rude Dubbink left last Thursday
for a few days traveling through
Upper Michigan and Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff
have purchased the home former-
ly occupied by the George Antoon
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Campbell
have rented the horn'* owned by
Gordon Slotman just south of Ham-
ilton. They have been residing in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
DeVries for the summer months.
Man Found Dead
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Leroy F.
Munn, 47, was found dead in his
room at 112 Franklin St. at 4:19
p.m. Tuesday by city police. Dr.
E. G. Beernink who was called as
medical examiner ruled death a
suicide by strangulation and est-
imated death had occurred Sunday.
An autopsy by Dr. Eugene Lang.
Muskegon pathologist, was sched-
uled.
Munn was born in Vicksburg and
came to this area about 18 years
ago from Kalamazoo. He was last
employed in the demolition of
buildings at First Presbyterian
Church. He was a member of St.
John’s Lutheran Church and the
VFW. having served with the army
during World War II.
Surviving are the wife. Gertrude;
a daughter. Lois Van Vliet of
Grand Rapids; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. William Appel and Mrs.
Evelyn Shafer of Grand Haven; a
stepson, Harold J. George with the
Navy in Hawaii; a sister, Mrs.
Kenneth Drasher of Oakwood.
and he mentioned it to others.
Soon people were gossiping that
the company was in trouble It
took an investigation to unearth the
source of the rumor, and a good
deal of effort to undo the dam-
age that had been done. The head
of that company figured the cost
of that one little misused cliche
at about $10,000 "
Certainly it is true, as those in
academic circles will testify, that
there is an almost unshakable re-
luctance among high school and
college students to discover the
precise meanings of words by con-
sulting dictionaries. Most students
are completely satisfied with the
"general idea" and have no urge
to make sure of exact understand-
ing
Perhaps it is the growing impor-
who specializes in gospel singing,
will provide the program. Members
of the quartet are Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Jonker and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Nieboer with Morris James
as accompanist.
Several prizes will be awarded
and the North Holland Women's
Guild will arrange ' efreshments.
This reunion dates back to 1940
when a group of former pupils de
Mol. Kenneth Nienhuis and Earl
Smit, accompanied by Miss Bar- ^ Ohio, and six grandchildren,
bura Kollen -
The following young people are Referred to Doctor
attending Camp Geneva this week; .... _
Ellen Lugten. Rosemary Lugten. ; Mlke Doan. 15. of 723 Myrtle Ave.
Delores dipping. Jacqueline Ka-
per. Janice Roelofs, Peggy Timm.
Linda Maatman and Mary Voor-
horst.
Gary Huizen of Holland is spend
ing several days with his grand
mother. Mrs. Ray C. Maatman.
this week.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De
tance of the symbolism of mathe-
matics, that instrument which per- “u1"!!
mite us lo know » much ol the na- : *h,,m are deceas"1
ol renewing old friendships.
Members of the first committee
were Mrs. John Olthoff, Mrs.
Charlie Risselada. Mrs. Joe Vanden
Brink and John Knoll, all from
Holland, and Mrs. Henry Redder.
Mrs Jack Nieboer and Markus
Vinkemulder from Olive Center.
At that time the school board
consisted to Jake Kraai, Henry
Redder and Leon Rozema. all of
tural world in which we live, that
Officers who planned this years
accounts lor the dimmixhd' con- , /It. ^
corn with the orecise meanins-s of ldenl: Harold Vander Zwaagl vlce
president; Julius Bartels, treasur-
words. We should remember, how ' G .. » '
ever, that mathematics allows u«L ' . v. , , '
to deal with tilings, hot langnage. 'a^n“„r' 'a™b8m' ror-mSal'is appointed inclnde
emoteonal. u the only means by ||e,.mon s ^ wmis Tim.
wloJL deal succe“,uU!' Jmer. seating; Richard Diemer.
S* II • ri parking; Fred Veneberg and Jack
Collection jlow Nieboer. lighting and loud speak-
_ f i ers; Jake and Neil Jacobsen.
For Summer Taxes l8prayinB
With little more than two weeks Factory Breakin Solved
remaining for residents to pay With Arrest of Mon
their 1963 school and city taxes
without penalty, the City Treasur- GRAND HAVEN - City police
er’s office has received only one- solved a breaking and entering
third of the revenue expected from
this summer’s collection.
City Treasurer Jack Leenhouts
said that with 'this slow rate of
collection taxpayers might find
themselves waiting in line if they
put off payment until the last
week.
Taxes may be paid through Aug.
16 without penalty. After this date
taxpayers are penalized .two per
cent of their total tax bill. After
September 10 the penalty is six
per cent of the original bill.
Receipts for the first four weeks
of collection totaled $663,417.79.
The city has mailed over 10,000
bills to residents amounting to
12,051,686.03.
cided that many former residents . „ . no . ,
and teachers would eniov a dav JonR and Daniel left on Mondayteacner# um enjo\ y for B two.week vacaljon They ex
peeled to spend several days at
Winona Lake before going on to
Iowa to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Koski
and family expected to leave Ham-
ilton this week to take up their
new work near Detroit Mr. Koski
was an instructor in the local high
school for the past two years
Pastor S. C. De Jong was in
charge of both services at the
Haven Reformed. Church on Sun-
day. He spoke on "The Divine
Planner" and "We Want a Sign.
Special music in the morning was
a vocal duet by Miss Sheryl
Dannenberg and Miss Marilyn
Harmsen of the Overisel Reform-
ed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer-
man of East Saugatuck have pur-
chased the home of Mr. and
Willis Timmerman Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Timmerman and Calvin plan
to leave sometime in August to
reside in one of the Western states.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehower
and family left last Saturday for
Naubinway. near Blaney Park in.
the Upper Peninsula to spend sev-
eral days in a cottage with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Werner. Jr. and
family. The cottage is located on
Lake Mihcigan.
Mrs. Hazel Folkert and Curtis
spent several days last week at
a cottage on Big Star Lake with
Mi and Mrs. Ed Shidler and fam-
ily.
LuAnn Schipper .s spending sev-
eral days this week with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Henry Goodyk of
Borculo.
The Rev. Andrew Bakker was
in charge of the morning service
in the Hamilton Christian Reform-
ed Church. His message was "The
Rich Young Ruler and Jesus." In
the evening services were conduct-
ed by the Rev. John G. Van' Dyke.
pre#ident of the ' Missionary
case during the weekend at Kent
Products Co. with the arrest Mon-
day of Robert Earl Hayes. 24. of
613 Columbus St.
Police said he admitted break-
ing a- window in a door and re-
leasing a night lock, as well as
prying open a cigarette machine
and coke machine but getting only
a small amount of money.
Hayes waived examination in
Municipal Court Monday afternoon
and. unable to provide $500 bond,
was committed to the county jail.
He pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Tuesday and will return for sen-
tence Aug. 29.
Police are looking for two juv-
er^les involved in the breakin.
was referred to his family doctor
for treatment of bruises he receiv-
ed in a two-car accident Monday at
River Ave. and Howard Ave. Alma
R. KVol, 42. of 333 West 28th St.
was issued a ticket by Ottawa
County sheriff deputies for failure
to maintain an assured clear dist-
ance after her car collided with the
one driven by Doan.
Engaged
Miss Joyce Marie Nykamp
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nykamp,
135 Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Joyce Marie, to Donald
Gene Disselkoen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Disselkoen. 305 Ot-
tawa. Zeeland. ‘
Both are graduates of Zeeland
High School. Miss Nykamp is a
graduate of Chic University of
Cosmetology.
A November wedding is being
planned.
John Prokken, Former
Holland Resident, Dies
SEATTLE, Wash— Funeral ser-
vices were held here Monday for
John Prakken, 80, former resident
of Holland Mich., who died last
Thursday in a nursing home in
Seattle. Burial was in Seattle.
About 45 years ago Mr. Prakken
moved to Seattle where he was
sent by the Bush and Lane Piano
Co. of Holland to become the com-
pany's bookkeeper in the plant
there. While in Holland he was
active in the Third Reformed
Church Christian Endeavor Soc-
iety and Sunday School.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Florence Taylor of Holland;
two sons. Donald of Lancaster Pa.,
and Girdon of Portland, Ore.; six
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
J. G. Brouwer of Holland; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Bruce Taylor
of Holland and Mrs. William Prak-
ken of Detroit and several nieces
jand nephews.
Rites Performed in Indiana
A candlelight ceremony on June
29 in Berean Bible Church in
Evansville, Ind., united Miss Ethel
A. Crane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd H. Crane, of Evans-
ville, and Allen Riemersma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Riemer-
sma of 10600 Paw Paw Dr., Zee-
land. The Rev. Otis Wasson per-
formed the rites.
The bride was attired in a floor-
length gown of white organza over
taffeta, with scooped neckline and
elbow-length sleeves edged with
Venetian lace daisies. The full
skirt ended with a chapel train
and was marked at the waist in
the back with a bow. Her veil of
silk illusion fell from a pillbox
cap of organza. She carried a white
Bible topped with an orchid and
cascades of lilies of the valley.
Maid of honor Gail Fisher of
South Gate. Calif., wore a pink
sheath and matching pillbox hat.
She carried a bouquet of white
majestic daisies.
The bridesmaids, Carolyn Cloud
of South Gate and Sharon Riemer-
sma, sister of the groom, were at-
tired identically to the maid of
honor. Susan Card, the flower
girl, wore a full skirted pink
Mrs..Allen Riemersroo
dress and carried a miniature
bouquet of daisies.
'Hie groom chose his brother,
Larry Riemersma of Grand Rapids
as his best man. Groomsmen were
Bob Crane, the bride's brother,
and Glenn Bolman of Holland.
The bride's mother chose a light
green sheath with light green ac-
cessories for the occasion while
the mother of the groom was at-
tired in a light blue silk dress with
white accessories. White orchid
corsages complemented the out-
fits.
Reception attendants were the
Misses Carolyn Weiss, Joan Boat-
right. Barbara Funk and Margaret
Clark.
For a wedding trip to northern
Wisconsin and Canada the bride
changed to a white cotton suit.
The bride is a graduate of Reitz
High Shool and attended Milwau-
kee Bible College in Grand Ra-
pids. The groom who is a gradu-
ate of Ferris Institute and now
attends Grace Bible College, is
employed as a pharmacist at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
The couple will reside at 1019^
Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids.
Borculo
The Rev. Clarence De Haan's
sermon topics last Sunday were
"A Sure Harvest Coming" and
"Jude's Admonition Concerning
Our Common Salvation" in the
B o r c u lo Christian Reformed
Church.
Randall Overweg. son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Overweg. entered the
United States Air Corp.
Sunday services for the local
Mexican Nationals began on July
2,t in the South Olive Christian
Reformed Church and Bentheim
Reformed Church at 2 p.m. Mid-
week meetings will also be held
on local farms. Special musical
numbers are needed.
Harvey Walters, who recently
entered the armed services, has
been stationed in South Carolina.
His address is: Pvt. Harvey D.
Walters, NG 27110106, Co. B 8th
Bn., 2nd Regiment. Fort Jackson,
South Carolina.
The annual meeting of the Bor-
culo Christian School Society will
be held on Friday at 8 p.m. An
election for board members will
be held. Nominees are; Joe De
Roo. Junior Blauwkamp, Glen
Geerlings and Levi Vander Kolk.
Opportunity for enrollment of chil-
dren will be given away 7-8 p.m.
on Aug. 2, and at 7 p.m. on Aug.
5 at the school.
Special Booths to Be Featured at Square
Mrs. Schipper
Succumbs
Mrs. John H. Schipper, 81, of
Holland died early Sunday mor-
ning at Rest .Haven where she had
been a resident the past 15 months.
She was the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. John Albert Krone-
meyer. pioneer settlers in Fill-
more.
She spent the earjy years of her
life at the farm home on M-40 and
was graduated from Western
State Teachers College in Kalama-
zoo. After teaching in rural schools
in Overisel, Fillmore and Hamilton
she became an instructor in the
Holland schools where she taught
for many years at Junior High
School until her marriage to Mr.
Schipper who died in 1951.
A member of Third Reformed
Church she was active and held
various offices in the women's or-
ganizations, also serving many
years in Sunday School work. She
was a member of the Woman's
Literary Club for many years.
Surviving are a sister, and bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
D. Strabbing of Hamilton; a sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Justin Schipper of
Overisel and several nephew and
nieces.
BOOTH CHAIRMEN MEET - Gathering fa-
last minute details for the annual Hope College
Village Square* are chairmen who will be in
charge of special booths at the event scheduled
all day Friday. Shown (left to right) are Mrs.
Mary Tellman. attic specials; Mrs. Harold
Streur, co-chairman of imports; Mrs. Clarence
Jalving, chairman of Netherlands booth; Mrs.
Henry Hulsebos. co-chairman of imports; Mrs.
Clark Markert, and Mrs. Elizabeth Den Herder,
both with the attic special booth.
Always one of the miyst popu-
lar booths at the Hope Village
Square which will be help on
Hope's campus Friday is the im-
ports booth. i
Mrs. Harold Streur and Mrs.
Henry Hulsebos are co-chairmen
for this booth which will have many
interesting and unusual items sent
from missionaries and friends from
around the world. This year, items
will be from Japan. Arabia, Africa.
Italy, the Philippines, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Mexico and the Virgin
Islands.
Also of interest will be the "at-
tic specials." a booth consisting
of white elephants. This will be
the project of the Faculty Dames
of Hope College with Mrs. D. Ivan
Dykstra and Mrs. John May, co-
chairmen, being assisted by Mrs.
Elizabeth Den Herder. Mrs. Mary
Tellman and Mrs. Clark Markert.
A bil of Dutch flavor will be add-
ed to the Square with the Nether-
lands liooth which will include
wooden slices, Deift pottery, jew-
elry and silver and also imported
Dutch candies and cookies in
ol Mrs. Clarence Jalvii\g.
Mrs. Jack Daniels vis chairman
of the general booth which is a
project of all the chapters of the
Women’s League which will show
handmade articles.
More than 20 attractive and un-
usual booths have been planned
and there will be entertainmertt
for the entire day for the children.
Climaxing the day's events will
be the chicken barbecue on the
Hope athletic field served from 5
to 7 p.m. Proceeds from the Vil-
lage Square will again be used
for the furnishings of the Van
Zoeren Library at Hope College.
D. Vuurens Show Slides
At Noon Optimists Meet
Don Vuurens showed slides
which he had taken of the West-
ern tour ol the Hope College
Choir in April at the Optimist
luncheon meeting Monday at Cum-
erford Restaurant. Ben Mulder
was in charge of the program.
Members of the club will enter-
tain out-of-town boys in their
homes during the West Michigan
Closed Boys’ Tennis Tournament
which will be held in Holland
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. They are planning a pic-
nic on Monday for about 100 par-
ticipants in Kollen Park.
The Holland Noon Optimists are
sponsoring the tournament for the
11th consecutive year.
R.D. Estens Visiting
Former Holland Friends
Mr. and Mrs. R.D.Ksten of In-
dian Lake Estates. Fla., are spend-
ing a few days as the guests of
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, 16 Graves
Place, before returning Friday to
their home following an extended
tour throughout the United States
and Canada.
Mr. Esten served as treasurer
of the Holland Shoe Co. for many
years and in 1939 moved to Nashua,
N.H. where he was treasurer of
the J. P. Me Elwain Co.. Division
of Melville Shoe Corp. He retired
two years ago.
On Monday noon Mrs. W.A. But-
ler entertained /for the Estens at
a luncheon in her home at 132
East 26th St. and Monday evening
a party was given for them at the
home of Mrs. C. J. Me Lean by
Mrs. Den Herder and Mrs. Me
Lean. Other friends also are enter-
taining for the Estens.
4 in Hospitals
After Accident
Four people injured in a two-car
accident at 72nd Ave. and M-21
were admitted to Zeeland and
Holland Hospital# Monday.
Three who were admitted to
Zeeland Hospital were reported in
fair condition. Christian De Jong,
32, of route 5, was admitted •
for fractured ribs and head la-
cerations; his son, Henry, 9, for
a cut knee and passenger Peter
Zylstra, of 24 West 21st St., 58.
for lacerations.
Opal Ball. 28, of Ithaca, who
was riding with her husband.
Irving, 35, was reported in good
condition at Holland Hospital. She
was admitted for scalp lacerations
and a possible ankle fracture.
Their daughter, Linda. 3, was rt-
leased from Zeeland Hospital af-
ter treatment for lacerations.
De Jong, who was going south
on 72nd St. drove onto M-21 and
was hit broadside by the car driv-
en by Ball, Ottawa Ccunty sheriff
deputies said.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Harry Blystra.
804 West 32nd St; Mrs. Robert
Reno, route 1; Mrs. Edward Ken-
nedy, 66 Scotts Dr.; Adrian Potter,
2259 Black Lake Ave.; Mrs. Irving
Ball, route 4, Ithaca; Mrs. Joseph
Payne Jr., 15453 Ransom Ave.;
Mrs. John Haringsma, 299 West
17th St.; Mrs. Rollin Johnston, 401
Lincoln Ave.; Marilyn Frelander,
312 West 13th St.; Larry Schwarck,
704 West 19th St.
Discharged Monday were Roy
Douglas, 430 Pine Ave.; Fay Van
Langevelde, 136 East 15th St.;
Mrs. Paul C. Smith and baby, 96
East 33rd St.; John Schmidt, 956
Washington; Mrs. Philip Pedersen
and baby, 88 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Marvin Israels, 2500 Prairie; Con-
nie Holmes, 677 Whitney; Mrs.
Donald Vander Zwaag and baby,
route 2.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Tony Ross. 266
West 11th St.; Wayne Hartgerink,
route 5; Timothy Howard, 16539
Port Sheldon Rd.; Robert Long-
street, 646 Pinecrest; Mrs. Walter
Veurink, 622 West 30th St.; Mar-
garet Van Vyven. 55 West 15th
St.; William Sparks. 51 Manley;
William Topp Sr., 344 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Donald Timmer. 87
Lakewood Blvd.; Jerome Slenk.
route 1; Adrian Van Houten, 63
East 21st St.; Mrs. Frances Holm-
quist. 61 West 12th St; Jimmie
and Ronald Wilson, 1661 Perry St.,
discharged same day); John Vlieg,
134 West 18th St.; Mrs. Martin
Meldrum, route 1, Fennville.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Luther Taylor, 25 East Seventh
St; Gary Bloemendal, 140 Elm
Lane; William Long, route 1;
Donald Koopman. route 3; Mrs.
Rollin Johnston, 401 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Ben Poll, 456 Brecado Ct;
Donald LePoire, 201 West 27th
St; Mrs. Garrad Peters and baby,
27 West 25th St; Mrs. Merle
Prins and baby, 55 East 26th St.
Yearly Attendance Up
At Holland State Park
This year's attendance of 662,555
visitors at Holland State Park is
higher than last year's attendance
of 581,925 recorded for the same
period according to Louis Haney,
State Park Manager. Sunday's at-
tendance of 10,785 and Saturday'#
attendance of 13,150 brought the
total for last week to 71,185.
Haney said that 165 campers
were turned away last week after
issuing 581 new camp 'permits. The
total for the year. 4.660, is also
higher than the 3,898 permits given
out the same time last year.
This year’s total of 18,356 an-
nual motor vehicle permits given
out also exceeds last year's total
of 17,052. Haney ‘reported 723 an-
nual permits given out last week.
The daily vehicle permits issued
last week totaled 1,644 bringing thi*
year’s total to 13.290. The total for
last year at this time was 12,836.
Miss Sharon Westerhof
Complimented at Shower
Miss Sharon Westerhof. who will
become the bride of David Poll
on Aug. 9, was honored at a show-
er on Wednesday «• ening at the
home of Mrs. Earl Poll.
The room, decorated in pink and
white, featured a pink umbrella
with streamers leading to the
gifts. A two course lunch was
served. Games were played and
duplicate prizes were awarded.
Those attending were the Mes-
dames Louis Poll, Harvey Poll,
Bernard Poll, Jasper Poll. Lloyd
Koops. Chester Kalman, Lee Teer-
man, Engbertus Westerhof and
David Westerhof.
Also present were the Misses
Beverly Poll, Cindy Poll, Connie
Poll, Kathy Poll. Vicki Koops and
the guest of honor.
Wichers Dedicates
Marker at Dearborn
Willard C. Wichers, director of
the Netherlands Information Ser-
vice in Holland, was in Dearborn
Tuesday to participate in the dedi-
cation ceremonies o fan official
historical marker as part of the
centennial commemorating the
birth of Henry Ford.
On behalf of the Michigan His-
torical Commission of which Wich-
ers is a member, he will make
the presentation of the marker to
be erected at Ford and Green-
field Rds. in Dearborn. Funds to
purchase the marker were raised
by the school children of the Dear
born area.
Others participating in the event
include Henry Ford II, Mrs. Georgi
Romney, Mayor Orville Hub
bard, of Dearborn, and Mayoi
James Cavanagh, of Detroit.
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James Van Eden Weds
Barbara Gayle Dozeman
DORMITORY OPEN HOUSE-On Friday, Aug.
2, the day of the Hope College Village Square,
open house to be held in Knkkerbo<',ker Hall, one
of the five new men’s dormitory units which will
open to students this fall. Pictured in front of the
Village Square Projects
Proving Profitable Here
building are Mrs. John May, left, and Mrs. D.
Ivan Dykstra. These faculty wives will be co-
chairmen for the white elephant booth at the
Village Square. The dormitory is located on 13th
St. between College and Columbia Aves.
The statement, "Never Underesti-
mate the power of a woman,"
might have been written to de-
scribe the efforts of thousands of
Reformed Church women who have
pooled their ingenuity and resour-
ces to make the 1963 Hope Col-
lege Village Square, being staged
on the local campus Aug. 2, the
largest and most profitable of their
money-raising ventures to date.
In Holland these women com-
prise the membership of the Hope
College Women’s League which is
sponsoring the seventh annual Vil-
lage Square. Their aim is to raise
a total of $100,000 to pay for their
current project-the furnishing of
the college's Van Zoeren Library.
The Women's League undertook
this project two years ago when
the million-dollar library was op-
ened to the college's 1500 students.
To date they have raised $33,000
of their goal.
President of the Holland chapter
of the league. Mrs. Kenneth Bauw*
mann, 11630 Adams St., predicts
that this year’s events will top last
year's Village Square proceeds of
$14,431.
The current project is just one
of several these zealous women
have undertaken over the past 40
years aimed at mustering finan-
cial as well as moral support for
the college from the women of the
Reformed Church.
Since 1950 alone the group has
raised nearly a third of a million
dollars to pay for its ambitious pro-
jects.
The Women's League for Hope
College was originally organized
by a small group of Holland Women
who were interested in making
Vobrhees Hall, the first women's
dormitory on the campus, a more
home-like and pleasant place for
its coed residents.
In 1927 these women undertook
their first project and raised $343
to furnish the Voorhees lounge.
This sum sounds minute when com-
pared to the present goal of $100,000
currently being raised to pay for
the library furnishings.
It wasn't until 1950 that the
league understood its first major
project-the furnishing of Durfee
Hall, a 100-woman dormitory which
opened that year.
JVith the expansion of the League
membership to church women in
Indiana. Illinois and Wisconsin, the
league’s $35,000 project was easi-
ly accomplished.
Immediately upon retiring this
debt the women assumed a new
program of redecorating and re-
furnishing Voorhees Hall at a cost
of $25,000.
When in 1956 the college un-
dertook the construction of Kollen
Hall, a milHon-dollar men's dor-
mitory, the Hope College Women’s
League bravely stepped ahead and
undertook another project of rais-
ing $60,000 to furnish the 300-man
dormitory.
The same story was repeated
when Phelps Hall, a million-dol-
lar women's dormitory was built in
I960 and furnished at a cost of
$60,000 by the League.
At this year's Village Square the
women of Holland will be in charge
of the morning coffee, lunch, and
social. Square co-chairmen for Hol-
land are Mrs. Willis Oosterhof,
751 Central, and Donald Thomas,
748 Central.
Larry Weber Is Host
To Local Chest Club
Members of the Holland-Zeeland
Chess Club met at the home of
Larry Weber on Wednesday.
At the meeting Mr. Weber an-
nounced his resignation as presi-
dent of the club. The Webers will
leave soon for Bradenton, Fla.,
where they have accepted teaching
positions in a Christian elemen-
tary school.
Mrs. Weber served refreshments.
The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of A1 Spyker-
man of 1426 Lakewood Blvd. Plans
will be considered for the 1963- 1964
season.
The First Reformed Church par-
lor in Zeeland was the scene of
the wedding Saturday afternoon of
Miss Barbara Gayle Dozeman and
James Van Eden, both of Zeeland.
Bouquets of white flowers dec-
orated the fireplace before which
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WATER PIPE — Crewmen worked lost week
to lay a water pipe under a Black River
tributary just east of the US-31 viaduct on
East Lakewood Blvd. The road was closed to
through traffic Thursday as crewmen return-
ed to work on a mile of the "tough" spots
along East Lakewood Blvd. One of these was
the small river. The caterpillar had to dig as
low as 18 feet to lay the pipe beneath the
stream. Here, the caterpillar, which is resting
on the creek, which has been filled in with
dirt, scoops out dirt and mud and drops it on
the road as the vehicle on the left drops
gravel into the pit for a rock foundation
below the waterpipe. The caterpillar scoops
the dirt out and the other vehicle shoves it
back in again after the pipe has been laid.
The water piping, when completed, will
transfer water from a waterline at Howard
Ave. to a pump station in Zeeland.
(Sentinel photo)
A
Mrs. James Von Eden
(Prince photo)
the Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse per-
formed the double ring ceremony
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Dozeman of 1797 South
State St., Zeeland and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George fVan Eden
of 44 South Taft St., Zeeland.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, selected a ballerina
length sheath organza made with
three-quarter sleeves, oval neck-
line appliqued with Venice lace,
bouffant overskirt fastened with a
bow. In her hair she wore an or-
ganza rose with a brief veil of
English tulle. She carried a small
colonial bouquet.
Miss Marsha Sue Dozeman. sis-
ter of the bride, her attendant,
wore a ballerina length gown of
azalea organza, made with an
oval neckline, three-quarter-length
sleeves and a belled skirt with
gathered back fullness centered
with a bow and streamers A
matching azalea organza bow
adorned her hair. She carried a
basket of flowers.
The bride's mother chase a deli-
cate pink embroidered sheath with
matching accessories. The groom's
mother wore a two-piece green
silk dress. Each wore a white car-
nation and sweetheart rase cor-
sage.
Donald Van Eden attended his
brother as best man
Immediately following the wed-
ding the couple greeted 125 guests
at a reception held at Van Raal-
te's in Zeeland. Reception atten-
dants were Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Immink, master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Peggy Huyscr
and Jon Berghorst poured punch.
In the gift room were Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Vereeke and Miss
Audrey Nienhuis and Jerry Nagel-
kirk. Tim Dozeman. brother of
the bride, attended the guest book
For the wedding trip to Northern
Michigan, the bride changed to a
berry colored sheath with patent
accessories, .She wore a corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride, a graduate of Zeeland
High School, is employed in the
office of Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.
The groom, also a Zeeland High
School graduate, attended Ferris
State College and Is presently em-
ployed at Hansen Machine.
Following the wedding trip ‘the
cdup’le vdll be at home at 182
West 13th St., Holland.
TROPHY WINNERS - Spectator* at the 23rd
annual Castle Park Junior Horse Show saw
three riders retire three of the four trophies
presented at the show. Left to right are Bonnie
Raphael, winner of the Robert L. Elliot Chal-
lenge Trophy for the second year; Jack Peap-
pies, winner of the Thomasma Brothers Chal-
lenge Trophy for the fourth year; Bob Lambert,
winner of the Blaek Sally Memorial Trophy for
the third year and Kick Cram, winner of the
Carter P Brown Challenge Trophy for the third
year. The show was held on Maplebrook Farm
with some 300 persons attending.• (Sentinel photo)
300 Fans Attend Horse Show
A crowd of .some 300 persons
were on hand Saturday at Maple-
brook Farm for the 23rd annual
Castle Park Junior Horse Show.
The show was the largest ever
held with 170 entries recorded.
Three of the four trophies were re-
tired
Jack Peapples of St. Jaseph was
presented the Thomasma Brothers
Bob Lambert. Carn and Cnrmy
CarmicheL Diane Sobie and Molly
Mason. Fred and Barb Gilbert
Speedy Turns — Loren Van
Lente, Dale Brandt. Bonnie Dal-
mer. Tom Ludema
Bareback Horsemanship — Mike
Chaddock, By Wheel; Caroline
Davis. Royal Way; Coleen Squire.
Molly Mason
Equitation Jumping < 13 and tin- J
der' — Molly Martin, Franck' Mar
Challenge Trophy for Western ^  Caroline Davis, Tomi Hutch-
horsemanship in the championship j jnson Wcn(|y sdiaubel.
class He has won it four of the -- - --- --- ------
five times the trophy has been
awarded. Doug Veech. horse show f]nQn}fnl
chairman, presented Peapples with iiUltZo
the trophy Admitted to Holland Haspitai
Rick Cram of Birmingham, re- Friday were Leena Meerill, route
tired the Carter P Brown Chal-|3. Hamilton; Jessie Herrell, 105
lenge Trophy for English horse- East 21st St.; Lillie O’Connor. Ill
maiuhip in the champion class. ! West 15th St.; Charles Flanner,
Mrs. Austin Brown made the tro- route 1. Fennville; Chris Brandt,
phy presentation | 1579 Harding St.: Karen Sue
Bob Lambert of Bloomfield Hill*, Streur, M2 West 27th St
retired the Black Sally Memorial Discharged Friday were Mrs
Trophy in the child's hunter clavs. i Ann Cech, 14218 l«tth Ave., Grand
Mrs Margarol Uahua prraonlod 1|avm; a,ralcr Wojtm,iw. roule
the trophy for the first time in t „ . If , .
seven years 1. Grand Haven; Linda Van lieu-
Bonnie Raphael of Holland, won ^ • '•'01S
the Robert - L. Elliot Challenge Jensen, 4506 East Sternberg ltd ,
Trophy for advanced division in Fruitoort; Mrs Alice De Jonge,
the Castle Park horsemanship 228 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Hilario
class. This was the seeond time Cerda, 400 Columbia Ave.; Frank
Miss Raphael has won the trophy, j Dailey, 64 West Ninth St ; Mrs
If she wins it a third time, she will Kenneth Smith and baby. 14888 Van
retire the trophy. Buren St., West Olive; Mrs Gil-
Results in order of finish: 1 bert Moeller. 660 Harrington. Mrs.
Leadline — Susan Loomis, Char- J Carl Ebel, route 1, West Olive,
les Miller. Debbie Price, John Mrs. Joe Castaneda and baby. 306
Phillips and Monique Van Brabant. West 15th St ; Fred Reimink, route
In the English division of leadline 1.
Art Gilbert was first while Howard Admitted Saturday were Reo
Gilbert was second. Elliott, 740 South Waiola, La-
Horsemanship (13 and under' Grange. III.: Mrs. John Stille. 1717
Western division — Kirk Rich, Waverly St., Grand Haven; Glenn
Conjure JJp; Collen Squire. Ditto Nyland, local hotel address; Roy
Dodger; Mike Chaddock, By Douglas, 430 Pine Ave ; Gene
Wheel; Bob Gilbert. Adelita; Fred Koontz, 516 llth St., Uigansport,
Gilbert. Danny Boy; Craig Rich, j Ind ; William Long, route 1Champ. Discharged Saturday were Judd
In English division — Molly McMillan, 775 Butternut Dr . Mrs
Mason. Alley Oop; Caroline Davis, j Nellie Hoffmeyer. 473 West 19th
RoyqJ Way; Francie Martin. Rally St.; Hugh Scott, 566 Howard Ave.;
Hi; Roger Rhinerson. Charlie Mrs. Melvin Brandt and baby, 494
Horse;- Laura Davis, Cream of Butternut Dr ; Mrs Walter Co-
Wheat; Susan Loomis, Peaches, i burn. 242 Park Ave.; Saugatuck.
Horsemanship '14-17 years old) Edward G. Demaraii, 434 Lake-
Western — Jack Peapples, Sue shore Dr ; Charles Planner,, route
Carlson, Allen Van Wieren. Hon 1. Fennville; Mrs Macario Gomez
Seven Injured
In Accident
Seven persons injured in a three-
car accident at 16th St. and the
L'.S.-3I bypass were released
from Holland Hospital Sunday af-
ter treatment.
Slightly injured in the accident
were the driver of one car. Carl
VerBlcn, 17 of Evanston. HI., and
his passenger. Clayton Johnson. 17,
ol Evanston, III.; Agnes Pansier,
52. of Milwaukee, who was riding
with her husbanr. Howard Pansier.
62.
Also treated for bruises were
Nicholas B. Note. 32. ol Wyoming,
his passengers, his wife, Marian,
26, and their children, Vita Marie,
6, and Rosemary. 1. Three other
children were not hurt.
Pansier was issued a ticket by
Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way. after he mahe
a left turn from the southbond
lane of US-31 into the path of the
car driven by VerBlen. Fansler’s
car spun around the hit the car
driven by Nolo, ploice said, who
was waiting for traffic.
Dryer, Loren Van Lente and
Sharon Knoll.
English — Bob Lambert*. Rick
Cram, Diane Sobie. Kathy DeWitt,
Penny Bending and Randy Dukes,
Balloon Race — Tom Ludema,
Loren Van Lente, Dennis Plagge-
mars. and Dale Brandt.
Beginning Jumping, Gayle Hall,
Priscilla Gray, Roger Rhinerson,
Bruce Parker, Laura Davis, Cream
of Wheat; Debbie Niles.
Equitation Jumping (14-17 year*
old) — Bob Lambert. Rick Cram,
Carmy Carmich*!, Penny Bending,
Kathy DeWitt, Diane Sobie.
Championship class — English
Carter P Brown Challenge
Trophy — Rick Cram. Western
division ior Thomasma Brother*
Challenge Trophy, Jack Peapples,
‘ Judges for the show were Larry
Thompson of Grand Rapids in the
Western division and Bob and
Sally Sample of Northville in the
English division.
Miss Wierengo
Is Honored at
Kitchen Shower
Miss Sandra Jeanne Wierengo of
Muskegon, bride-elect of David J.
Klaasson, Grand Haven, was guest
of honor at a kitchen shower last
Tuesday evening at the B H.
Slagh home. 345 College Ave.
Invited guests were Mrs. George
Wierengo and Mrs. Douglas Clark
of Muskegon, mother and sister of
the honored guest; Mrs. Peter
Klaassen and Miss Sue Klaasson,
Grand Haven, mother and sister
of the groom-elect; Mrs. Arnold
Schroeder. Seattle. Wash.; Mrs.
Donald Klaassen. Mrs. Laddie
Buckner. Mrs. Joe Zeeman and
Miss Linda Ritzema, Grand Hav-
en. Unable , to attend was Mrs.
Robert J. Vos of Kalamazoo.
Games were played, including
a recipe exchange with prize win-
ners tieing Mrs. Clark. Mrs. Peter
Klaassen and Sue Klaassen. Dupli-
cate prizes were presented to the
bride-elect
Hostesses were Mrs. A. H Klaas-
son of Grand Haven, Miss Lynne
Slagh .uni Mrs Bertal H. SUgb.
Miss Wierengo and Mr. Klaassea
plan to lie wed Sept. 20.
are you a
WEEKEND
SKIPPER?
and baby. 275 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Del win Huyser and baby, 4741 64th
St.; Joel Kamphuia, 2861 North!
120th Ave . Mrs. Ronald Kapenga
and baby. 175 Glendale; Mrs. |
Roger Kibby and baby. 108 East |
20th St.. Mrs. Daniel Meyer, route
1, West Olive; Mrs Marvin Nien-
huis, 607 Woodland; Lillie O’Con-
ner, til West 15th St ; Jomta
Quintero, 198 East 13th St.: Mrs.
Annie Rodgers, Christian Haven
Qastle Park Horsemanship < Be- ! Home. Grand Haven; Mrs. Joe
{ Rinners ) — Carol Hafer, Sally Treffers and baby, 256 Taft, Zee-
llafer, Polly Perkins. | land; Mrs. U*o Van Bragt. 292
Advanced - Bonnie Raphael. West I7!h St.; Mrs. Darwin Wer-
Joan Donnelly. Joy Kelly and Kary ling and baby, 1793 South ShoreSteketee Dr
Obstacle — Rosemary Hirdrich, Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Coleen Squire, Dennis Plaggcmar.s. Bertha Vande Water. 49 West 29th
Child's Hunter — Bob Lambert. St Mrs James Kapenga, route
Good Deed; Penny Bending, This 3; Luke Lambers, 42 Graves PI ; j
j Time; Bob Lambert, Charlie George1 Regnerus, 839 Paw Paw j
Horse; Randy Dukes, Daiquiri; Dr.,
Diane Sobie. Arriving Late; Caro- ! Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
line Davis. Cream of Wheat Jesse Almanza and baby. 204
Hunter Hack — Penny Bending, West Ninth St ; Mrs Wallace
This Time; Carmy CarmicheL Bobeldyk. 767 Butternut Dr;
Diane Sobie, Ariving Late; Caro- Mrs Qerrit Bruins, 607 Myrtle;
line Davis. Royal Way Molly Jessie Herrell, 105 East 21st St.;
Mason, Alley Oop; Marilyn Mac- Gene Koontz. 516 llth St,; Logans- !
Naughten, Little Moe. port. Ind.; Mrs. Robert McFall
Western Horse or Pony - Mike and baby. 1681 Perry St.: George
Chaddock, Jack Peapples, Craig j A. Race, route 2. Fennville;
Rich. Sue Carlson, Allen Van George Regnerus, 839 Paw Paw
Wieren. Ron Dryer. Dr.; Mrs. Peter Rumsey, 4112 58th |
Pair Class — Rick Cram and I St.
NOW HEAR
THIS* Important
naw* from Stata Farms
Now you can provide the pro-
tection you need againit all tht*
major risk* of owning, maintain-
ing and operating your outboard
motor, boat and trailering equip-
ment* with State Farm's new
Boatownem Inaurance. Like
other lowcoat Inturenca from
State Ferm, Ooatowntr* Insur-
ance goes with you wherever
you vecetion to provide “alt
risk" coverage on your valu-
able Inveatment and protect ion
agsinat legal liability losses.
For top-notch protection afloat
or ashore. State Farm's new
Boatownera Insurenct la hard to
beat. Give me e call and I'U
fill you In on the details.
'Coverage differs slightly
In Texas.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MR. HERRICK! - The monthly meeting
of the Holland Library Board Thursday coincided with the birth-
day anniversary of Ray Herrick of Tbcumseh, donor of Herrick
Public Library which was dedicated in 1960, and the gathering
took on a gay air at a luncheon in the library conference room.
Seated, left to right, are Mrs. Henry Steffens. Ray Herrick and
Mrs. Preston Luidens. Standing are Don Thomas, Hero Bratt,
Mrs. Leo Jungbiut, Sculptor Leo Junghlut who did the Herrick
bust in the background, Mrs. Herrick. Mrs, Sybil Kmbree (sister
of Mrs. Herrick), Kenneth Weller. Library Director Hazel Hayes.
City Clerk D.W. Schipper, Mrs. Nelson Bosman and Mayor
Bosman. Mrs. Luidens was reelected president at the businessmeeting. (Sentinel photo)
Barn Fire Claims
Pigs and Cattle
ZEELAND — Fire of underter-
mined origin Saturday afternoon
destroyed a large barn and two
sheds on the Eugene Walters farm
on Quincy St. between 72nd and
Both Aves. in Zeeland Township.
Lost in the blaze were seven
pigs and seven head of cattle.
No estimate of loss was given.
The Holland township fire de-
partment and sheriff's officers
responded.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
The American Legion
All-Star Team
Congratulations to Holland's
American Legion All-Stars. Their
spirited "come-back" play won them the American
Legion district championship. We also salute the
sponsoring organizations that made this record
season possible ... the American Leigon and the
Holland Recreation Department.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
1
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your family insurance men
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and £X 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
STATE FARM FISC AND
CASUALTY COMPANY
H««. OMii.i
lltifB
PROCEEDINGS
of Hit
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
JUNE 1963 SESSION
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1963
First Day's Session
Th* board of Supervisor! m»l pur-
suant to Statute on Monday, June 34.
1M3 at 1:M pm. and was called to
order by the Chairman, Mr. Robert
L. Murray.
Mr. Willard Claver pmnounred the
Invocation.
Pre«ent at roll callt Messra Sail.
Volllnk, Sheridan. Hecksel, De Wind!,
Reenders, Brower. Tl*elaar, Veldheer.
Wtnderauller, Murray, Measom. Wolf.
Bottema. SlauRhter, Henry. Geerllnn,
may be taken In one fl), or two (1)
vacation periods, or an employee ell-
Ible for three (J) weeks vacation may
apply for three ()) separated weekly
periods
Vacation ellaiblllty shall be calculat-
ed IroRi the anniversary date of hire
and such vacation shall be taken with-
in the twelve (13* month period follow-
Ini each employee's respective anni-
versary data. Vacation time not tak-
en shall not be accumulated.
KICK LKAVE
All employees will receive one (1)
Cook. Fant, Weasel. Pool. Terrill. Bos ; di>r ‘I1* '•v» *«rl» full calendar
man. Holt. Wade. De Haan, Van Noord. mnnth ol employment and will be per-
Vender Laan. Hoogtand, Van Hoven *° accumulate up to slaty-
•nd Claver. (SI) *I<M •«* days. New employees will
Absent: Mr Cunningham. (1) receive one (1) day sick leave per
A Proclamation from Governor Rom- ! month after si* (•) full consecutive
!*ey urging statewide participation In months of employment effective July
the July 4th bell tinging program was i !• IMS. or the seventh full calendarread. i month of employment, whichever
Mr. Terrill moved (hat the County
participate to the best of their ability
and the Chairman issue a Proclamation
comes last
In no case, will compensation be
paid for the first seven (7) ronsecu-
for the Countys’ partlrlpatlo* which calendar days of sickness unless
motion prevailed. •‘“•h sickness continues for twenty-
A request from Fred Den Herder. ! ,,*h, f**' consecutive calendar daya.
general chairman to hold the Annual j Application for sick leave must be
Court House picnic on August 14. I«6:i ! made within ten (10) days from the
was read by the Clerk. ' first day of sickness, and a doctor's
Mr. Wolf, chairman of the Recreation certificate verifying sickness may be
Committee invited the Board to attend requested by the Department Head at
• Chicken Rar-B-Q at Camp Pottawpt- 1 the time application for sick leave la
omte on Tuesday. June 14. 1M1 at made.
11:00 am. When an employee leaves the em-
The Chairman stated that the Board ployment of the County, ail sick leave
would tour the Consumers Power Plant : benefits will terminate without rompen-
et Port Sheldon at 13 00 noon on Wed ' •»•!<» for any unused balance.
Besday. June 33. 1963
Mr. Wlndemuller. Chairman of the
Building and Grounds Committee stat-
ed that the Social Welfare Dept. Is In
need of a building to distribute foods
at the South Part of the County. A
building. 30x35 could be built on the
extra lots of the Branch building pro-
perty in Holland at a cost of 93.750 00
Including a parking lot. A building for
eurplus food and Civil Defense Control
Center would cost 39.435. W Including a
parking lot. A surplus food building
and Civil Defense Control l Civil De-
fense storage would cost 110.173 00, In-
cluding a parking lot.
Mr. Cook moved that the matter
be tabled to Wedneaday. June 35. 1961
to give further consideration and de-
cide if they wish to go ahead or not
which motion prevailed.
The Report of the Finance Commit-
tee was submitted
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County. Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would re-
epectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them since the April 1983 session and
In pursuance of the previous order of
this board, we have ordered the
foregoing paid by the County Treas-
trer.
Total Bill* allowed for April 13. 1963-
923.223 62
Total Bills allowed lor May 10. 1963—
320.371 16
Total Bills allowed for June 13, 1963-
114.705.36
Respectfully submitted.
RICHARD L. COOK
C.ERRITT BOTTEMA
EDMOND ft MEASOM
Mr t ook moved that the report be
adopted which motion prevailed
HOLIDAY PAY
Court House employees shall be al-
lowed the following paid holidays: New
Years Day, February 12. Februarv 22..
Memorial Day. Fourth of July. Labor
Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving Day.
and Christmas Day, and such days as
mav be required by statute, such as
certain Election Days.
When a holiday falls withi.i a week
when an employee ia on lacrtlon, the
employe* will be permi"ed to take an
extra day vacation so as to receive
vacation equal to five (3) working
daya.
Mr Terrill moved that this be adopt-
ed with latitude and the Count> Of-
ficers Committee exercise judgment In
setting schedules for long time em-
ployes.
A Resolution was presented from
the Agriculture Committee asking that
the Ottawa County Extension Service
located In the Court House, and the
office in Zeeland be combined and re-
located at Allendale. Michigan.
Mr. Cook moved that the matter be
tabled until the October session as the
Board is not ready to art. which mo-
tion prevailed, as shown by the fol-
lowing votes: Yeas: Sheridan. Reen-
ders. Murray. Measom. Bottema,
Slaughter. Henry. Cook. Fant, Wessel.
Poel. Terrill, Rosman. Holt, Hoog-
land. Van Hoven and Claver. (17)
Nays: Messrs. Sail. Volllnk. Heck-
sel. De Windt. Brower. Tigelaar. Veld-
heer. Wlndemuller. Wolf, Geerlings.
Wade, De Haan. Van Noord. and
Vander Laan. (14)
Mr Reenders thanked the Board for
allowing him to go to Washington. D C.
to visit the Forestry Division lo In-
quire about the LU land in Ottawa
County.
Mr. Wlndemuller stated that. In as-
ahown by the following votes: Messrs. | much „ ,he county Board of Edu-
Sail. Volllnk. Sheridan. Hecksel. De-
Windt. Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,
Veldheer, Wlndemuller, Murray, Mea-
•om, Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter, Henry
Geerlings. Cook. Fant, Wessel. Poel.
Terrill. Bosman. Holt. Wade. De Haan,
Van Noord, Vander Laan. Hoogland.
Van Hoven and Claver. (31)
A letter from the sheriff requesting
3100 00 for insurance for a vehicle do-
nated by the Holland Association of
Insurance Agents was presented.
Mr. Bosman moved that 3100 00 he
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the sheriff's budget to cover this
Insurance -which motion prevailed as
shown by the following votes: Messrs.
tV^ef.^;e?.eXu-! Second Day's Session
Veldh wrn„ '^Rn^ms'^SIsuBhler ^ Henrv 1 The Board of Supervisor, met pur-
aom. Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter. Hencr. iuin, <dJaurnment on Tuesday.
G—rttogs, ( ook. “''' June 25. 1963 at 1:30 p in. and was
Terrill. Bosman. Holt. Wade. callcd ,0 order by ,h# chairman, Mr.
Van Noord, Vander Laan. Hoogland, M
V*" ‘,,H n*v'" l1" , Mr. John Tigelaar pronounced the
Invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs Sail.
Volllnk. Sheridan, Hecksel, De Windt,
Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar, Veldheer.
Wlndemuller, Murray. Measom. Wolf.
Bottema, Slaughter, Henry, Gaerlings.
Van Hoven and Claver (3D
A petition was read by the
regarding the locating, establishing
and construction of an artificial lake
In Sunny Brook Acres Plat in George-
town Township
Mr Measom moved that the petition
be approved j Cook, Fant. Weasel. Poel. Terrill. Be.-
.loner proceed which motion prevailed. HoU> Wa(k> ^ Cunilln|.
Mr. Bosman. chairman o( the sher-
iff's committee stated that his com
mittee Intends to make some arrange-
ment wilh the Ottawa County Humane
Society regarding dog complaints and
would report later
Mr. Bottema moved that the follow
ham. Van Noord. Vander Laan. Hoog-
land. Van Hoven and Claver. t32>
The Minutes of the First Days ses
sion were read and approved.
Mr. Stafieth. Engineer-Manager of
the Ottawa County Road Commission
tag person, be named to the Driver. ^ Ho'iL^T.me' p!°
Safety School Cornelius Vander Jleu- £'uHolUnd G•ra• 4 fUh C,ub Pn
Mr Reenders asked lor an extension
der Meu-
len, Mrs Eva Workman. Ed Din-
kel and Ed Wereman for a term n* „
one (1) year which motion prevailed l|m* ,or his lommittee lo negotiate
Mr Terrill, chairman of ths County *«h this group and report back at Iht
Officers Committee presented Ihe fol- October session,
lowing vacation policy, leave ol ah Mr. Stafselh Haled that Jamestown
aence and sick leave for Court House Township has offered property lo the
employes, effective July 1. 1963 County to be used for a County
LEAVES or ABSENCE
Scrtlea 1. Upon application to an
employee's immediate supervisor, he
may be granted a leave ol absence up
to three V days without pay for
what mall be deemed by Ihe Super-
visor to be justifiable reasons.
Sertioa * tpoB application by the
employee to the Officers and Salar-
ies Committee and recommendation of
the Department Head, a leave of ab-
sence may be granted up to forty-five
(45) days for wnat shall be deemed
by the Committee to be justlfia .»
reasons
Section 3. a) Upon the death of any
member of the immediate family <as
hereinafter defined i of any employee
auch employee shall be entitled to
three days off with pay. providing
that aurh three days shall be consecu-
tive and in connection with the death
which has occurred, and provided fur-
ther that said three days shall he
charged against the employee's sick
leave benefit accrued or to be ac-
crued. If not enough sick leave days
are then accrues. Immediate family
Is defined as wife, child, mother, fath-
er. mother-in-law, father-in-law.
b) Upon Ihe death of an employee's
brother or sister, such employee shall
be entitled to one day off with pay in
connection with said death to he charg-
ed against the employee’s sick leave
accrued or to be accrued, if not enough
aick leave days are then accrued.
c) Upon the death of a fellow cm
ployee. all of those employees at Ihe
building In which the deceased em-
ployee worked, shall be entitled lo a
half day off for the purpose of at-
tending the funeral and provided, that
the Department Head shall have the
right to deny said half day off to any
employee that he deems necessary to
continue working Such half day shall
be with pay and deducted from (he
Park. The amount they are asking Is
316.000 00. It would rail U, 000.00 to
renovate thli property and 34,000 to
35.000 00 lo operate, and It I* con-
sidered lo be a good propoaitton
Mr. Stafselh gave a report on Ihe
Economic feasibility ol a Lake Mich-
igan Water Supply for Ottawa and
Wyoming under the "County Plan''
(Act 342*. The study Is made al Ihe
request of Georgetown Township, Hol-
land Township and iludsonvllle City
in Ottawa County and Ihe City of
Wyoming in Kent County
Sam Rymer appeared befare Ihe
Board and stated that there Is a
Game, Fish it Hunting Site at the
end of his road, and dust has created
a problem. He used lo cover thl* with
salt brine, but Ihe Hoad Commtasion
will not allow- him to use this any
longer, as It makes ihe road hard
and difficult lo scrape
Mr. Murray stated that 11 waa not
under Ihe Jurisdiction of the Board
of Supervisors to art on this mailer.
Mr. Bottema stated that something
could be done on a County oi Township
level lo take care of thia dust and
suggested that Spring Laka and Crock-
ery Township gel together and aee whal
could be done lo take rare o( this.
Mr. Wlndemuller moved that 3709 00
be appropriated to place glass above
the partitions In th* Hall and Jalousie
windows on the Outside doors al Ihe
Holland Branch office Bldg which
motion prevailed as shown by the
following votesi Yeas: Messrs Sail.
Volllnk. Sheridan. Hncksel. De Wind!.
Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar. Veldheer.
Windemuller. Murray, Measom, Wolf.
Botlrma. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlings.
Cook. Fant. Wessel. Poel, Terrill. Bos
man, Holt. Wade. De Haan. Cunning-
ham. Van Noord. Vander Laan. Hoog
land. Van Hoven and Claver. *32)
and that this amount be transferred
employee's aick leave benefit accrued ‘he Contingent Fund to Ihe Hoi
nr to be accnied, if not enough tick •an<l Branch Office Budget,
day* are then accnied i Harris Nieusma. County Clerk asked
VACATIONS ; fur an additional appropriation ol
$700.00 to cover .extra Clerical work
in his office and a transfer of 3277 57
lo the Trustee Account to cover an
error in records of long standing, this
translrr would bring the account into
balance.
Mr. Claver moved that 5700 00 be
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the County Clerk's budget, ind 3277.57
be transterred Irom the Contingent
Fund to the Trustee Account which
motion prevailed as shown by the
la affected by a special day which following vote*: Yea*: Messra. Sail,
cannot be controlled by the Depart- ' Volllnk. Sheridan, De Windt. Reenders,
went Head. Brower. Tigelaar, Veldheer. Winde
The lime of vacation must he ar ! muller, Murray. Measom, Wolf. Bot-
ranged with the Department Head at tema, Slaughter. Henry, Geerlings.
least thirty (30* days in advance. Cook. Fant. Wessel. Poel. Terrill, Bos
Employees entitled lo one (I) week man. Holt. Wade, Dellasn, Cunning
vacation must select consecutive days. ; l4im, Van Noord. Vander Laan, Hoog-
VacaUoDi of more than one (1) week I llod, Van Hoven and Claver. (31)
-employees will he granted one (1)
week vacation alter one (1) full vrar
of employment; two (2* weeks vaca-
tion after five (5) full consecutive
years of employment! three (3* weeks
vacation after (iflee'n (15) lull con
•ecutive year* of employment
A week's vacation ia defined as one
week, beginning on Monday and end-
ing on Friday and constitutes a pre-
vailing work week. A split week may
be permitted only when (he vacation
cation is divorced from County opera-
tion. may the County legally furnish
quarters for thia office, and moved
that the matter be relarred lo Ihe
Prosecuting Attorney to report back
al Ihi* session If possible, which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Weatell moved that the Board
adjourn to Tuesday. June 25, 1963 al
1:30 pm., which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of Ihe
Board of Supervisor*
VIVIAN NUI.9MER
Dept. Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors
Absent at time ol voting! Mr. Hack-
•el. (1)
Resolutions from Genesee County
were presented.
Mr. Cook movtd that the resolution*
be received and placed oo (lie which
motion prevailed.
The Judgement of the Court In tho
Matter of Jack Taylor at al. pltf*.
and Harria Nieusma. Ottawa County
Clerk, and the Ottawa county Board
of Supervisors. Defts. was read by the
Clerk stating that the Petitions do not
conform to applicable provisioni of
Act 273, P.A. of 1909 as amended and
fall to pfovide Jurisdiction for th*
calling of an alectlon by Ihe Board of
Supervisors, and that Defta, shall
refrain from further proceeding* in
connection with said petlUona for In-
corporation and from railing any eloc-
Hon thereon Mr. Wlndemuller itated
that the Proeecuting Attorney feelt
that the Petitions are In order and that
the Judge erred and moved that Ihe
Proeecuting Attorney appeel Ihe Case
to tho Supreme Court
Mr. Wade moved ae • substitute mo-
tion that Ihe matter be referred lo
Ihe Proeecuting Attorney for legal ad-
vise on how to proceed
Mr. Holt moved that the mailer be
tabled until tomorrow'i session waiting
for the Prosecuting Attorney’i opinion
which motion prevailed.
A letter from th* Eriend of th*
Court wa* read by Ihe Clerk asking
for additional Imprest cash fundi In th*
aum of 3900 0 ‘
Mr. SUughter moved that 3900 00
be transferred from tha Continent
Fund to the Friend of the Court bud-
get which motion prevailed ai shown by
the following s-oteii Yeaai Messrs.
Sail, Volllnk. Sheridan. Heckael. D*
Windt. Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Wlndemueller, Murray. Mea-
aom. Wolf, Bottema. Slaughter, Henry.
Geerlings. Cook. Fant. Wesicl, Poel.
Terrill. Bosman, Holt. Wade, De Haan.
Cunningham. Van NoortT, Vander Lain,
Hoogland. Van Hoven and Claver.
132*
Mr. Poel moved that Ihe Prosecuting
Attorney check lo see If It Is necessary
for Ihe Friend of Ihe Court to be
bonded to handle County fundi which
motion prevailed
Mr. Bosman moved that the Board
adjourn lo 2 :00 p.m. on Wednesday.
June 36, 1963 which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of the Board
of Supervisors
VIVIAN NUISMKR
Dep. Clerk of Ihe Board
of Supervlsori
Third Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant lo Adjournment on Wednesday.
June 26. 1963 at 1:30 p.m. and was
called to order by tha Chairman, Mr.
Robert L. Murray.
Mr. Gerald D*' Windt. pronoilnced
Ihe Invocation.
Present al roll call: Meisrs Sail,
Volllnk. Sheridan. Hecksel. DeWIndt.
Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar. Veldheer,
Wlndemuller. Murray, Meaaom. Wolf,
Bottema, Slaughter. Henry, Geerlings,
Cook. Fant. Wesael, Poel, Terrill. Bos-
man, Holt, Wade. De Haan. Cunning-
ham. Van Noord. Vander Laan. Hoog-
land. Van Hoven and Claver. (32)
The Minute* of Ihe 2nd days aesslon
were read and approved.
Mr. Kotelei of (he Firm of Vander
Meiden A Koteles. Architect*, appeared
before the board and gava a report on
the progren of Ihe new Court House
plans. The Architecls will again re-
evaluate the materikl obtained in 1956.
and by the October aesslon will have
the preliminary drawings ready for tha
Bond.
Mr. Buiiard appeared before Ihe
Board and staled (hat Ihe Civil De-
feme Storage Agreement la In order
and recommended that it be covered
by the County Insurance Program.
Mr. Fant staled (hat the office of
Civil Defense In Lansing will get In
touch with the Department of Health
and Inform th* Prosecuting Attorney of
(he requirements ol Insurance for thesa
until.
Mr. Fant moved lhal the agree-
ment be signed and Ihe mailer of
Insurance taken up at the next meet-
ing of the Board.
Mr. Bussard staled that ths Friend
of the Court should be bonded to han-
dle County Funds and recommended
the sum of 33,000.00 The Friend of
the Court'a bond has Just been ex-
tended. and Ihe sum of 33.000 00 Is
adequate.
Mr. Buasard stated that on the mat-
ter of the Van Meer Judgment. It la the
question of the Board to declda wheth-
er they wish to appeal this mailer
or pot.
Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Fant asked
to be excused while this matter la
being discussed as the partners In
their Law firms had an Interest In
this matter.
Mr Wlndemuller moved that Ihe mai-
ler (Van Meer Annexation Judgment)
tabled at yesterdays session be taken
from (he (able which motion pre-
vailed
Mr. Windemuller moved that Ihe
Prosecuting Attorney appeal thli case
to the Supreme Court which meilon
prevailed ai shown by Ihe following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Sail, Volllnk.
Sheridan, Heckael. De Windt, Reenders.
Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer, Wlnde-
muller. Murray, Measom. Wolf, Bot-
tema. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlings,
Cook. Wessel. Poel. Terrill. Van Noord.
Vander Laan (2.1).
Nay*: Messra. Bosman, Holt. Wade.
De Haan. Hoogland, Van Hoven and
Claver. (7)
Mr. Cook moved lhal the Civil
Defense Committee instruct Ihe Civil
Defense Dept, to stay within their
budget during Ihe present year which
motion prevailed
Mr. Slaughter moved that the mile-
age for County Officera and the Board
of Superviiors be Increased from 3.07
to 3.08 per mile effective July 1, 1963
which motion prevailed ai shown by
the following voles: Yeas: Messrs.
Volllnk, Sheridan. Hecksel. D* Windt,
Reenders, Brower, Tigelaar, Valdheer,
Murray. Measom. Wolf, Bottema.
Salughter, Henry, Gerrllngi. Cook,
Fant. Wessel, Poel, Terrill, Bosman.
Holt. Wade. De Haan. Cunningham,
Van Noord, Vander Laan, Hoogland.
Van Hoven and Claver. (30)
Nays: Messrs Sill and Windemuller.
(2)
Mr. Brower moved lhal the matter
of a Surplus Food Bldg, tabled at the
First Days Session be taken from th*
table which motion prevailed.
Mr. Cook moved that the Board ap-
propriate 35.750 00 for a Surplus Food
Building and Parking Lot.
Mr. Bottema moved ai a substitute
motion that the Board appropriate
99.425.00 for a Surplus Food Bldg, and
Civil Defense Control Center and
Parking Lot lo be built on Ihe Holland
Branch Office property, which motion
prevailed as shown by Ihe following
voles: Messrs. Sail, Sheridan. Hecksel,
De Windt, Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar,
Veldheer, Wlndemuller. Murray. Mea-
som. Wolf. Bottema. Henry, Geerlings,
Fant. Poal, Terrill. Rosman. Holt,
Cunningham. Van Noord. Vander Laan,
Hoogland. Van Hoven and Claver. '23)
Nays: Meisrs. Volllnk. Slaughter.
Cook. Wessel. Wade and De Haan. (6)
A Proclamation from Robert L. Mur-
ray. Chairman of Ihe Board was pro
srnted. urging Countywide participa-
tion in Ihe July 4th bell ringing pro
gram.
Mr. Terrill moved ihe adoption of
the Proclamation which motlou pre-
vailed.
An Opinion from Ihe Prosecuting At-
torney was read by th* Clerk slating
(hat Ihe County la not responsible to
provide quarters (or Ihe Ottawa County
Intermediate School District.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the opin-
ion be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter asked that some clari-
fication be made on Ihe Veterans
Homestead Exemption Law, as to
whether the 32.000.00 exemption I*
based ou Ihe Assessed or Slat#
E,<ualix*d Valuation.
k*r. Wcaael moved that the matter
be referred to the Prosecuting At-
torney lo request an Attorney Ganeral'i
Opinion and lo report back lo each
Supervisor by September. 1963.
Mr. Veldheer moved that the Clerk
present the Payroll which motion pre
vailed.
Th# Payroll was presented In th#
sum of 31.206.97.
Mr Bosman moved that Iht pay
roll he adopted which motion pre
vailed at ahown by (be following
votea: Yea*. Meesra kali, Volllnk.
 " ...... .
Sheridan, Hackael, De Wind!. Reen
den. Brower. Tlgeleer. Veldheer. Win-
demuller. Mumy. Measom, Wolf. Bot-
tema. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlings.
Cook, Fant. Weasel. Poel. Terrill.
Bosman. Holt. Wade, De Haan. Cun-
ningham. Van Noord. Vander Laan,
Hoogland. Van Hoven and Claver. (32)
The Journal of IW Days Session waa
read and approved.
Mr. Terrill moved lhal the Board
adjourn subject to the rail of th*
Chairman which motion prevailed.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Chairman of Board of
Supervisors >.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of tho Board
ol Supervlsori
Ganges
The Ganges Garden Club was
entertained in the home of Mrs.
Linus Starring last Wednesday
afternoon with a 1:30 p.m. dessert
lunch. After the business session,
Mrs. Ray Nye presented a very
interesting program on red white
and blue flowers. Mrs. Slmonds
reported on the Rose show July
16th held at the student Center in
Kalamazoo which she attended.
The August meeting will be the
summer picnic at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Parent on Aug. 23.
David and John Valentine of
Green Bay, Wis., are spending two
weeks With her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Slmonds, at
Pier Cove. On Thursday the boy s
mother Mrs. Gorden Valentine and
her other two son’s Robert and
Richard came to spend a vacation.
They will occupy the Slmonds cot-
tage near the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest M. Curtis
of Pier Cove announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Betsy
Ann to Michael O. Foster. The
young couple were married in Kal-
amazoo Saturday June 15th. Mr.
Foster is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Foster of Allegan. Mrs. Fos-
ter graduated from South Haven
High School and attends Olivet
College. Mr. Foster graduated
from Olivet College in June and
will teach in Milford the coming
school year. They will make their
home in Milford after Aug. 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas
of Ganges announce the marriage
of their daughter, Barbara Ann.
to Pvt. Richard Landin. son of
Mrs. Viola Landin and the late
J.G. Landih of Fennville and All-
egan. The wedding took place in
the General Baptist Church in
Fennville Mich. The Rev. Theo
Wells performed the double ring
ceremony.
A reception was held in the
home of the brides parents follow-
ing the ceremony.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip after which they will
make their home in Elizabethtown,
Ky. Pvt. Landin is a student at the
automotive Mechanics Armor
School at the Fort Knox base.
The Allegan County Normal class
of 1952 held a reunion at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Helder in
Grand Rapids July 17. The princi-
pal Miss Bertha Slye of Kalama-
zoo was present. Mrs. Ray Nye of
Ganges also was present. Others
came from Ann Arbor, Hamilton,
Otsego and Allegan.
Last Sunday the 40th reunion of
the Galvin — Hathaway families
was held at the Gun Lake Allegan
County Park. There were 105 pres-
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
children from here attended. Of-
ficers elected were president, Ever-
ett Hathaway, Lansing; secretary,
Mrs. Paul Hathaway Watervleit;
treasurer. Mrs. James Wyatt of
Three Rivers.
Miss Dorothy Stakes, who was
a graduate of Western Michigan
University at Kalamazoo Friday
evening fell and fractured her leg
and is a patient in Borgess Hos-
pital. Kalamazoo
Mrs. Fredick Thorsen, son Jon
and daughter Sally. William Luck-
ing and Claudia Clark of Kalama-
zoo, Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Crane
and Mrs. George Bruminsma and
R o b b y and Mrs. Fred Thorsen
were lunch guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crane Sunday at the Crane
Cottage on the lakeshore. The oc-
casion being to celebrate the 13th
birthday of Steven Thorsen who
spent two weeks with his grand-
parents. and Mrs. U. S. Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Druce and
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Druce
and daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Velie and son of Stur-
gis and Mr/ and Mrs. Arthur Druce
of Holland, enjoyed a picnic with
co-operative dinner at the Allegan
County Park last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Radseck were
hosts to a family gathering at their
home at Glenn July 21 to celebrate
their arrival in the United States
50 years ago from Germany. Mr.
Radseck is president of the Alle-
gan County Farm Bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McVea of
Waukegan. 111., were guests of his
mother, Mrs. John McVea this
weekend. On Tuesday Mrs. McVea
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Lahrengel of Chicago and an-
other brother, Charles Lahrengel
of St. Petersburg, Fla., came to
visit in the McVea home
Mrs. Andy Simonton and Mrs. C.
H. Erickson of Tustin were visitors
in this area last week. Mr%. Simon-
ton is the former Faye Kingsbury.
Larry Giles, who was home on a
18-day leave from Air Force Serv-
ice, visited in this area last week.
He will be stationed at Sawyer Air
Force Base near Marquette. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Giles of Martin, formerly from
Ganges.
Mrs. Gladys Thompson fell and
fractured her wrist while she was
visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Mabel Hale.
Circuit Court Grants
Two Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN - Two divorce
judgments were granted in Ottawa
I Circuit Court Tuesday. Donna
i Gier Baird, Park Township, was
given a divorce from Thomas C.
I Baird, address unknown, and may
I resume for former name. Donna
i Gier.
Ruth Gardner. Wyoming. Mich.,
j was given a divorce from Daniel
I A. Gardner.
DISCUSS FUTURE ACTIVITIES-Board mem-
bers of the Junior Welfare League are shown
discussing plans and activities which the
league will undertake this coming year.
Seated (left to right' arc Mrs. Henry Mass,
public relations; Mrs. Chandler Oakes, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Jack Miller, past president;
Mrs. Ronald Dolman, president; Mrs. Vem
Schipp<*rt service advirjr. Standing are Mrs.
Thomas Carey, membership chairman; Mrs.
Thomas De Pree, second vice president; Mrs.
Norman Japinga, service chairman; Mrs. Rog-
er Prins, first vice president; Mrs. William Tim-
mer, treasurer.) Not present was Mrs. Dale
Grissen, corresponding secretary.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Junior League Planning
Varied Service Projects
Junior Welfare League board
members met Tuesday night with
Mrs. Ronald Dalman. president,
to further discuss their plans for
the activities that Junior League
members will undertake this com-
ing year.
One of the main purposes of the
League is to provide service to the
community and this year the mem-
bers will be branching out into
new fields. They will be working
with the Migrant Ministery. the
Y.M.C.A., the library and their
special education program. This
program is designed to give social
opportunities to the students in the
special education classes at Jef-
ferson School. This service work
will also be extended into West
Ottawa for the first time. League
members feel that the time they
donate to service work in the com-
munity is very well spent.
This coming year the one big
fund raising project will be the
annual Candy Cane Ball. The pro-
fit made on the ball will be spent in
the hospital, in the library, for
special education, buying glasses
and supplying needs of many of the
children of Holland.
Another project that League
members will be completing this
year will be the Junior League
Cookbook. Members have been
turning in their favorite recipes
this past year, and the board is
hopeful that after the first of the
year the book will be published and
ready to sell.
League’s newest project this
year will be the Children's con-
cert. The concert will be held in
February under the direction of
Dr. M. L. Rider ana the Hope
College Symphonette.
Luncheon Compliments
August Bride-Elect
Mrs. Andrew Vander Vliet, Mrs.
John Van Wieren and Mrs. Foster
Mack were hostesses at a bridal
luncheon held at Jacks Place last
Wednesday evening in honor of
Miss Myrna Schuitman of Jenison.
Invited- were the Mesdames Her-
man Geers. Henry Stienstra, Arie
Schuitman, Andrew Bremer. Frank
Brieve. Gary Smith. Roger Nabqr,
Louis Altena, Gerald De Weerd,
Jay Van Der Vliet, Howard Van
Der Vliet. Robert Van Wieren.
Larry Van Wieren, Richard Brill,
Henry Bos and Bruce Ter Haar.
Miss Schuitman will become the
bride of Ward Stienstra of Holland
on Aug. 15.
Van Den Berge Reunion
Held at De Witt's Beach
The Van Den Berge family
cousin’s reunion was held Satur-
day at De Witt's Beach near
Port Sheldon. This annual reunion
dates back to 1943.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk, Mr. and
Mrs. William De Witt, Mr. and
Mrs. Mapv De Witt. Mr. and Mrs.
John Vugteveen from Zeeland.
From Holland were Mr, and Mrs.
Albert Baumann, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Steketee. Mr. and Mrs. Bastian
Bouma. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Homkes. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Van Den Berge, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Van Den Berge, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Van Den Berg and Mr. and Mrs.
Postma.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bloemers, • Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Bloemers from West
Olive; Mr. and Mrs. John
Bloemers from Grand Haven;
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dyke
from Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Van Dyke and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry St. Clairs from Flint,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mitchell
from Atlanta, Ga.
Two Judgments Granted
In Ottawa Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - Judgment of
$1,537.37 was granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday to Klein
Fertilizer. Inc., of Fowlerville,
Mich., against Charles Rogers.
Coopersville, for a bill due the
plaintiff.
Forest Grove Mill, route 2. Hud-
sonville. was awaided a judgment
from Harvey Jongekrijg, of Otta-
wa County, for $2,000. sought for
goods and services during the
year 1962
Add Workers
To HEDCOR
HEDCOR (Holland Economic
Clarence- Jalving, president of
Development Corp.» is off to a
good start in its drive to raise
$250,000 for economic improve-
ment in Holland area,
the board of directors, said work-
ers currently are soliciting 20
firms which are expected to give
large gifts in the campaign in
classifications of $25,000. $20,000,
$15,000. $13,000, and $10,000.
Jalving expects to announce $100..
000 in cash and pledges at the
public kickoff Aug. 13.
Several appointments in solici-
ting divisions already have been
made. For advance gifts for which
, Ronald Dalman and William P.
De Long are co-chairmen, work-
ers are Joe Knoll. Percy Taylor,
Roger Stroop, Russell Woldring,
Earl Ragains. Lester Pool, G.
Bonnette and Peter Elzinga.
Working with Chairman Gene
Vande Vusse in special gifts are
i Frank Lievense. R. E. Barber
and Don Thomas.
Working with Chairman Jack
Leenhouts in general gifts are
Russell Klaasen, Charles Madi-
son, Dale Fris, Bill Gargano and
John Naberhuis.
The industrial committee of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce of
which William Sanford is chair-
man has endorsed the HEDCOR
campaign for the industrial ex-
pansion and development fund. This
action was taken at a luncheon
meeting attended by representa-
tives of 13 area manufacturing con-
cerns.
The plan as presented to the
committee by mayor Bosnian,
HEDCOR chairman, calls for a
campaign for funds to be used as
an industrial center to house new
and expanding industries.
Local Couple to Mark
Their 25th Anniversary
A 25th wedding anniversary open
house for Mr. and Mrs. John
Jordan, 171 East 14th St., will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Jordan. 135 Riverhills Dr.
Other children of the couple who
are helping with the .party are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hyma, Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Jordan. Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Jordan and Delbert
Jordan, all of Holland.
5 Girls Earn $38.22
For County Polio Fund
A check for $38.22 will be given
to the Ottawa County Polio Fund
by five young Holland girls soon.
They made the money by putting
on a carnival July 24 and 25 at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Prince. 608 Central Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Dood. 598 Cen-
tral Ave.
The girls in- charge of the car-
nival were Margaret Townsend.
10. Claudia Van Oort, lo. Jackie
Prince, J3, Diane Dood. 10, and
Eileen Veeder, 13.
Allegan City
Studies Plan
For Downtown
ALLEGAN - Allegan's proposed
redevelopment plan wUl be aired
at a public hearing Monday even-
ing. Aug. 5, at Griswold Auditor-
ium. Richard Huff, City Planning
Commission chairman, announced
here today.
The proposal to revitalize Alle-
gan's business district is ready to
be presented in the form of a
specific resolution in accordance
with the City Council’s request.
Huff said. He added that City At-
torney Ervin Andrews and the
Planning Commission have been
researching similar projects in
other towns during the past few
months and have based the re-
solution. in part, on their findings.
Huff explained that the plan it-
self has not been altered in sub-
stance. but the resolution ’’clari-
lies it in many respects." He said
assessment costs to individual pro-
perty owners in the downtown dis-
tricts will be substantially lower
than original estimates.
City councilmen, planning com-
mission members, and Scott Bag-
by. Grand Rapids planning con-
sultant. will be present at the hear-
ing and it is hoped some action
can be taken that will "pave the
way” for implementing the plan
within the near future.
The plan calls for downtown im-
provement to start with ample free
parking for at least 700 cars with-
in Allegan's four-block business dis-
trict. Approximately 450 spaces,
would be in olf-street parking lots.
Other goals include, improved
truck access to retail estbliSh-
ments. safer more convenient traf-
fic flow, and easier access to the
district for shoppers.
Also included are plans for razing
several buildings to make way for
general beautification of the area
through landscaping and other ex-
terior improvements.
Allegan Improvement Association
officials have long supported the
proposal to rid the town of "busi-
ness district blight" and have is-
sued special notices to members
to attend next Monday's meeing.
Allendale
Mrs. K. Scholma will observe her
90th birthday anniversary Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Keegstra
announce the birth of a son born
last Friday at Blodgett Hospital,
Grand Rapids.
The Roger Marsman family
spent Friday and Saturday at Cody
Lake.
Those spending this week at Sil-
ver Lake are Mr. and Mrs. Peter
V.allinga and Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
per Broene with their families.
Jake Vander Mate suffered a
heart attack last week Friday and
was taken to St. Mary's Hospital.
The West Allendale Extension
Group held their annual picnic re-
cently at Mona Lake with a pot-
luck dinner.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Geurink
attended the Geurink family re-
union €t Borculo last week Thurs-
day.
Party lor Linda Stolp
Marks I Oth Birthday
The Ralph Stolp home was thi
scene of a lawn birthday partj
given Monday afternoon in honoi
of Linda Stolp to celebrate hei
tenth birthday anniversary.
Refreshments were served on i
table decorated with summer flow
ers. Favors were given to eacl
child. Games were played wit!
prizes awarded to Linda Johnson
Kristi Coffman. Be\erly Bol, Kathj
Dyke and Sandra Beelen.
Guests attending were Am
Scheerhorn, Denise Poll, Connif
and Lynn Veele. Kathy Dannen
berg. Linda Guggisburg, Kathj
Dyke, Kristi Coffman, Beverly anc
Sheryl Bol. Sandra Beelen. Lindi
Johnson, Pam Stolp and the hon
ored guest.
Pi..'
M U, 7
If. iW
'FOLLOW THE FLAME' - The theme for the 1963 Ottawa
County Fair is "Follow the Flame," derived firom the eight-
foot gas flame atop the spire of the new exhibit building at
the Fair's entrance. The flame was lighted Monday night as
the tifth annual Fair opened and will be lighted each night
this week at dusk. The round exhibit building was constructed
this spring and is filled with varied commercial displays.
Lights from the Fair's midway are noted in the background
including the double "Sky-wheel." Tuesday's special Fair
feature was two perfarmonaces of Leduc's Frosty Follies Ice
Revue ot 7 and 9 p.m. in front of the grandstand., [Stntintl photo)
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Board Grants
Two Releases
Of Contract
At • brief meeting of the Board
of Education Monday, releases of
contract were approved for two
teachers on the secondary level,
William R. (Russ) Hombaker,
head of the visual aids program!
and Earl Borlace, principal of
E. E. Fell Junior High School.
Hombaker has been offered a
position on the faculty of Mich-
igan State University for two years
starting Sept. 1, 1963. The position
is that of a research associate on
a Title 7 NDEA (National De-
fnse Education Act* research
project, dealing with the develop-
ment of instructional systems for
use in schools of higher education.
Hombaker will be able to con-
tinue advanced graduate study to-
ward a Ph. D. degree. He has
been with the local school system
for 11 years, first teaching biology
and then branching into visual
aids. His letter paid tribute to an
exceptionally fine faculty, admin-
istration and school board during
his years in Holland.
Borlace, who did not announca
future plans, came to Holland in
1943, taught woodshop for two
years and then moved into guid-
ance and counseling on the junior
high level for about nine years.
He served one year as assistant
to the late Bernice Bishop, school
principal, and then assumed the
principalship in 1960. Supt. Walter
W. Scott said, “Mr. Borlace has
rendered valuable service to the
junior high school in Holland. His
work in counseling and guidance
has been outstanding.''
In considering releases , from
contracts, the board does not
grant them automatically but stud-
ies each request carefully, partic-
ularly from the view of acquiring
competent or comparable replace-
ment, President Harvey Buter
said. On the other hand, the
board's longtime policy has been
to encourage teachers to improve
themselves, particularly in the
field of higher education.
Chapter Names
Committee Heads
Plans for the year's activities
were discussed last Tuesday at a
summer board meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter of the D.A.R. held at the home
of the regent, Mrs. Clarence Beck-
er, 121 East 30th St. Chapter com-
mittee chairmen were chosen.
Mrs. Ralph J. Oldenburger was
appointed to fill the vacancy of
vice regent caused by the death of
Miss Mary Me Lean. Mrs. John
La Barge was appointed chaplain
of the group.
Others selected were Mrs Carl
N. Danielson, American Indians;
Mrs. Donald Gebraad, American-
ism and D. A. R. Manuel for Cit-
izenship; Mrs. L.J. Geuder, ap-
proved schools; Mrs. Roy Cham-
pion, conservation; Mrs. R. F.
Keeler, Flag of the U.S.A.; Mrs.
John Rozeboom, D.A.R. Magazine;
Miss Maibelle Geiger, D.A.R. Good
Citizen.
Others include Mrs. Winton B.
Gibbons, D.A.R. Museum; Mrs.
Austin Walker, budget committee;
Mrs. R. F. Keeler, geneological re-
cords; Mrs. William C. Vanden-
berg Sr., honor roll and member-
ship; Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema, mo-
tion pictures; Mrs. J.W. Me Henna,
national defense; Mrs. John C. La
Barge, press and radio relations;
Mrs. John Bosman, calling and
transportation; Mrs. William F.
Kenrick, sunshine.
Officers of the D.A.R. are Mrs.
Becker, regent; Mrs. Austin Walk-
er, second vice regent; Mrs. Har-
rison Lee, treasurer; Mrs. Harold
Niles, recording secretary; Miss
Geiger, corresponding secretary;
\{rs. Vanden Berg Sr., registrar;
Mrs. Almon Godfrey, historian;
Mrs. Keeler, librarian; Mrs. La
Barge and Mrs. John Bosman,
board members.
Driver Issued Ticket
Verlon B. Denton, 44. of Grand
Haven, was issued a ticket by Ot-
tawa County sheriff deputies Sun-
day for failure to maintain an as-
sured clear distance, after his car
collided at Rose Ave. and Lake-
wood Blvd. with a car driven by
Carolyn Ann Bridges, 19. of 91 Cool-
idg^ St.
FIN I) EQUITATION - A contestant in the 23rd
annual Castle Park Junior Horse Show guides
her horse 'over the outercourse Saturday at
Maplebrook Farm. Entries in equitation jumping
were judged on form, control and judgment,
and horsemanship. Fensese weree a maximum
feet high. The Castle will stage the Senior
Castle Park Horse Show on Wednesday, Aug. 28
on Park grounds. The junior show, held on the
last Saturday of every July, is for riders not
more than 18 years old. It is the only junior,
horse show in the state that is recognized by the
Michigan Horse Show- Association. Both Western
and English riders compete in the show.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
Church the Rev. Marvitf Baarman,
Secretary of Home Missions, was
.. ( guest minister.
At th. morning worship service The Rcv „ H w>|tm Re.
in Second Reformed Church the forme(j 3^ institute, was guest
pastor, the Rev. Raymond Beck-
ering used the sermon topic: “The
minister at the morning and eve-
ning services in Haven Christian
•Must' of the Decreasing Self." A Reformed' Church,
trio, composed of Mrs. Clarence prof Martin Monsma, Grand
Schaap, Mrs. Paul Wiersma and Rapj^g was guest minister at both
Mrs. Henry Karsten accompanied in Bethel christian Re.
by Mrs. John Witteveen sang formed Church
Lead Me, Guide Me," Akers and
"How Long Has 't Been." Lister.
Rev. Beckering's evening sermon
was "When the Heart is at Peace"
and a trio from Forest Grove
composed of Mrs. John Myaard,
Jr., Mrs. Edward Van Dam and
Mrs. Melvin Klooster sang “Un-
worthy," Roe.
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Kleinjans
will be honored guests at the
morning service in Second ‘Re-
formed Church next Sunday. Dr.
Kleinjans is connected with the
International Christian University
in Japan. The Kleinjans are, in
a part, supported by Second Re-
formed Church. A fellowship hour,
sponsored by the Missionary com-
mittee of the consistory, will fol-
low the morning worship.
"Communicate the Word” was
the sermon topic of the Rev.
Adrian Newhouse, pastor of First
Reformed Church. Miss Janice
Smoll from Blissfield, from the
staff of Camp Geneva, sang "I
Shall Not Want," George Schuller
and "God Speaks." Dave Smits
was accompanist. Rev. Newhouse's
evening sermon was 'The Swell-
ing of Jordan.” • Mrs. Delbert
Diepenhorst from the Rose Park
Reformed Church, Holland, sang,
“At the Foot of the Old Rugged
Cross”and “Looking in the Face
of Jesus."
The Rev. John Richard De Witt,
pastor of the Sixth Reformed
Church, Paterson. N. J. is guest
minister at the Temple Time pro-
gram next Sunday Aug. 4. His
topic will be "The Nature of Con-
version ”
The Rev. Edward Tanis, field
Secretary of the Board of Chris-
tian World Missions, was guest
minister at the morning and eve-
ning services in Faith Reformed
Church Sunday.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, used
for his Sunday morning worship
topic "Jesus Begins His Earthly
Ministry." His evening topic was
"The Battle of Armageddon.”
The Rev. James C. Lent, direc-
tor of the Young Calvinist Feder-
ation, was guest minister at both
services in First Christian Re-
formed Church.
At the Third Christian Reformed
Arraignments
Held in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Ten persons
appeared in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday before Judge Raymond L.
Smith.
Howard Pigeon, 25. Holland, ar
rested by Holland police for night
time breaking and entering at the
charges, had their cases adjourn-
ed until Wednesday.
Zeeland merchants approved a
new decorating scheme for down-
town stores at a Chamber of _ . „ „
Commerce meeting last Tuesday Nort,’ E,1<1 Taver'’ m Holla"d',w“
night. The color plan was submit- remanded back to Municipal Court
tea by professional decorator Mrs. in Holland for examination.
I lorence L. Pohler of Dayton, pjve persons, scheduled to be
“in' preparation lor the color arraiSn'd UKiay on M^c0,ic,
planning a local committee took
color photographs of all downtown
store fronts. The pictures, along
with identifying information in re- ;
gard to the store name and kind
of business, were submitted to:
Mrs. Pohler for study
Mrs. Pohler then submitted a
plan of basic colors and trim for
each building or groups of stores
comprising a buildinr unit. Mrs.
Pohler has served as color con-i
sultant on several retail area pro- !
jects similar to Zeeland's "1970
Plan" renovations.
E. J. Boss of Zeeland was re- ;
cently appointed executive officer
of the 110th Tactical Reconnais-;
sance Group of the Michigan Air'
National Guard at the Battle Creek
Air National Guard Jase. it was
announced by the Air Force.
Boss was transferred from the
Air Force Reserve to the Air Na-
tional Guard, and the appointment
as Executive Officer was made
with the transfer.
He was assigned to the Instal-
lations Security Division of the of unlawfully driving away an auto.
Inspector General’s office with the Robert Lynch, 39, Spring Lake.
Air Force Logistics Command at pleaded guilty to a nonsupport
Wright-Patterson AI'B. Ohio, be- charge,
fore the appointment. Kathryn Bellmar, 28. Grand Hav-
Boss holds the rank of Major en, pleaded guilty to a check for-
in the Air Force, and has been gery charge.
$3 50 Taken
In Breakins
A total of $350 was taken in two
breakins over the weekend, Hol-
land ponce said Monday.
About $200 in silver dollars .was
taken from R. E. Barber Inc., at
159 River Ave., sometime before
midnight Saturday, police said.
The silver dollars were laying on
table in the salesmen's room,
as part of a contest between the
salesmen.
Another $150 in change was tak-
en from several vending machines
at the Eagles Lodge at 112 East
Sevenhh St., police said. The Lodge
was broken into between 2 and
10 a m. Saturday through a bath-
room window.
The Central Ave. Christian Re-
formed Church was also the scene
of a breakin, police said. Budget
boxes were broken into, although
nothing was apparently taken.
An attempted breakin of the
Beneficial Finance building at 49
East Eighth St., was also reported
to police this morning Someone
had broken the glass in the mail
slot on the front door.
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machlele
Extension Sendee Agriculture
Cereal leaf beetle is much in
the fore this week. We finally had
someone bring in a beetle caught
in the field. This particular one
comes from an alfalfa field. We
have also had an evidence that the
beetle is working on com. John
Saylor in charge of aerial leaf
beetle work in the area reports that
aerial spraying lias been done in
northern Ottawa County over the
last week. We would appreciate
hearing from anyone who locates
a suspicious beetle so as to better
set up control measures. This bee-
tle is very small, about to" long
with a bronze body orange colored
head and legs
We had a interesting note on
milk production. Production in the
U.S. has been running 1 per cent
below last year with 2 per cent
fewer dairy cows on farms. The
trend to increased gram feeding
continues, but pasture conditions
on July 1 were not very favorable.
Milk prices will continue about the
same as last year.
ft life
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Boy Haven Morino Youngsters Enjoy Parade of Costumes
Young Peoples' Day Is
Attraction at Bay Haven
A revised bulletin, Extension
Folder F-300 is available. Casual
Home-invading Pests. This covers
control of Beetles: Lady Beetles
(“ladybugs"); Snout beetle <Scia-
philus muricatuai; Strawberry root
weevil; Centipedes, millipedes.
Saturday was Young People's j
Day at Bay Haven Marina. The
events followed each other in rap-
id succession beginning with the
swimming and diving contest and
including bowling competition, a
pick-nick," a parade of costumes
and a twist contest.
At the “pick • nick," Kenny
Wright's name of "Dancin’ Deck"
won approval for the new chil-
dren's room.
First place winners in the swim-
ming contest were Dirk Borst. of
Zeeland. Brenda Lewis, of Indian-
apolis. Terry Komejan, of Zeeland
and Tom O’Toole, of Lansing.
Runner-up was Kuthie Anderson,
of Kalamazoo.
Terry Komejan was winner of
the diving contest with Dennis
Wright of Holland taking second
place Sandy Sirota, from Chicago,
and Kuthie Anderson also placed
in the event.
Twelve teams competed in the
bowling event. Winning team of
young children consisted of Kim
Cox and Ricky Laufer of Grand
Rapids and Tom Morton of Kala-
mazoo. Winning team of children
8-11 were Marshall Sirota. Sandy
Sirota, and Kelvin Laufer. Older
children's winning team included
Terry Komejan. Wayne Zych. Hol-
land and Howie Veneklasen. Zee-
land. Best players were Rickv
Laufer. Marshall Sirota and Terry
Komejan
About 50 children took part in
the parade of costumes in which
each child portrayed a tv char-
acter. Winners were as follows:
best group— the Flintstone family
consisting of Wayne Zych as Mr.
Flintstone. Gunilla Dahlstrand as
Mrs. Flintstone and Laura .Sue
Linn as Pebbles, first place. Kim
and Tom Cox as Dr. Ben Crazy
and assistant, second place; best
boy — Terry Komejan as Lloyd
Bridges, first place, and Tom and
Richie Zych as Zorro and Super-
man respectively, second place;
best girl— Marsha Veneklasen with
her dog ns Sheri Lewis and Lamb-
chops, first place. Gail Venekla-
Stephen Bottema
Succumbs Monday
GRAND HAVEN - Stephen
(Steve* Bottema, 215 South Lake
Ave., Spring Lake, died early Mon-
day morning in Ferguson- Droste*
Ferguson Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids following a year's illness. His
father-in-law, Lee R. Eskew of
Grand Haven, died Sunday after-
noon
Bottema was a partner in the
Rottema-Bolthouse Texaco Seme*
25
sen as Donald Duck, second place, , . „ . . . .
and Roslyn Tyge as Ella Mae, ' S,a,ion ,n sPnn* Lake fnr
third place. -voars-
In the twist contest in the young Surviving are the wife, the for-
children’s division, Sandy Sirota mer Ruth F Eskew, his father,
and Jill Schmidt placed first and Fred Bottema of Spring Lake:
Craig Shealy and Patty Bowen,
second Other winners were chil-
dren 9-11, Gary Soderman and
three sisters, Mrs. Ida Papart of
Spring Lake, Mrs. Edwin Bal-
gooyen of Grand Rapids and Mil.
Roslyn Tyge. Gunilla Dahlstrand , Manna Bogema of Muskegon.
Mr. Bottema reposes at th§
Barbier Funeral Home in Spring
Lake. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later.
and Brian Veneklasen, first, Gary
Soderman and Roslyn Tyge, sec-
ond, and Kuthie Anderson and
j Craig Borst, third.
' in the teenager's division, Linda | -
Komejan and Kenny Wright plaeed Mjssjonary to Mexico
first with Ann Seaman and Howie c , ' c.
Veneklasen second and T e r r y j at hymn bing
Komejan and Vicki HoHman, third
. ... The Rev Roger Groenway. mis-
All (iirst Pr|ie »mners reeeived j slonirs ,rom CeJ,|on wh„ wj„
leaving shortly as missionary toa certificate entitling them to a
flight over Holland in Bay Jla^enV Mexjco_ pregente(1 lhf mcdlta,10n
William M. Huls, 29, Grand sowbugs; Field crickets and wood
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge | cockroaches; Mites and Spiders,
of concealing mortgaged property
Clarence Haviland, 33, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
of drunk and disorderly, third of-
fense.
James Daniel McBurnett, 36. Al-
lendale, charged with drunk driv-
ing, second offense, had his case
adjourned indefinitely in order to
confer with legal counsel.
A meeting of interest to some
of our readers will be held at
Michigan State University campus
on Sept. 5. The Livestock Health
Council in coperation with Poultry
and livestock departments and Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine will
sponsor a livestock health day on
M.S.U. campus Thursday. Sept. 5.
Eddie White Jr.. 32. and James ) Dairy and other livestock groups
Hogan Jr., 36, both of Hammond, j will have separate morning ses-
La., both pleaded guilty to charges sions during the forenoon, with a
of carrying a concealed weapon joint session for lunch and after-
and were sentenced to serve 30 1 noon program The Livestock
days. Since they already had
spent 30 days in jail, they were
released.
Horace Edward Pridham, 32,
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to
a charge of drunk and disorderly,
third offense. .
Thomas D. Scofield, 17, Grand
Health Council will hold their an-
nual meeting following adjourn-
ment of the general session. De-
tails of the program will be pub-
licized soon.
Pilgrim Holiness
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge Ann, in| Pnnfnh
nf iinlnwfiillv rtrivintr awav an ntn '• IdvJ I M UU
OpensThisWeek
an Air Force pilot for 20 years,
including active service and re-
serve status.
Court Room Cool
Municipal Court on the second
floor of City Hall was air condi-
tioned for the first time Monday.
Ironically, it was the first time in
more than a week that air con-
Jackson Poe. 45 Alabama, charg-
ed with unlawfully driving away a
car. also pleaded guilty.
All who pleaded guilty will re-
turn for sentence Aug. 26
Tentative Date Is Set
For Grand Haven Vote
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand
ditioning was not necessary since Haven Board of Education at a
cooler weather prevailed. Noise sl)€c‘al meeting Monday night set
from heavy trucks and traf- Nov- 12 “ tentative date for a
fic has long bothered court pro- sPec,al bond elec,ion for the*Grand
cedures and air conditioning has
been under consideration for some
time.
PATROLMEN GRADUATE - Two Holland
patrolmen wei-e among the 17 men who grad-
uated Friday from a ten-week rourw in the
recruit training school of the (iranri Rapids
Police Academy. Chief Jacob VanHoff deft* wte
present at the Grand Rapid* Civic Center cere-
mony to present certificates to Glenn Geerts
(second from left) and Paul Birch Roger Sim-
mons 1 right 1 is training director of the ectoaft
Holland has been sending pohoaman to the
Grand Rapids training school for the past tenyear*. '*»eniinei photoi
Haven school district.
Four proposals will be included
in the $34 million bond issue.
One is for a $2 million junior high
school on the Griffin St. site and
the second is for a swimming pool
for the junior high school.
The third is to replace Central
Elementary Scool destroyed by
fire Jan. 28 with a new elemen-
tary school on the old site, and
the fourth is to remodel and add
to the present senior high building
as well as converting a nearby _
factory buildinq into a high schooll. 1 u/ or
technical center, plus additions to Amy Warner, 85,
several grade schools. Succumbs in Indiana
A similar proposal was defeated
BURNIPS— The 63rd annual con-
ference of the Michigan district
of the Pilgrim Holiness Church will
be held at Hopkins Thursday and
Friday with Rev. Melvin H. Snyder,
general superintendent, presiding
Sessions will involve pastors and
delegates from 43 churches with
an ordination service to be con-
ducted Thursday evening, accord-
ing Jo district superintendent Rev
C. M. Marshall of Owosso
The annual youth convention will
open Friday evening and will con-
tinue through Saturday with Pil-
grim Youth Secretary Rev. O.D.
Emery of Idianapolis, Ind , as
speaker. Camp meeting services
will be conducted Aug. 4 through
11 with the Rev. J. R. Mitchell of
Allentown, Pa., as speaker, and
the Rev. Edward B Wallace of
Florence. N. J., as song evange-
list. Services will be conducted dai-
ly at 10 am., 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m.
Area persons attending will in-
clude pastors and delegates from
churches in Burnips, Muskegon.
Grand Rapids, Wyoming and Rok-
ford.
May 1.
Barnum Takes Honors
In Pro-Am Golf Tourney
GANGES — Mrs Amy Warner,
85, former Ganges and Douglas
resident, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs Robert Halsey
Elxhart, Ind. Wednesday.
Surviving are a son. William, of
Elkhart. Ind.; two daughters. Mrs
Halsey and Mrs. George Coogan
of Elkhart; four grandchildren;
BATTLE CREEK - Phil Wiech-
man. Holland American Legion
golf pro. fired a 77 and finished
out of the money Monday in thfi ,
weekly pro-amateur golf tourna.i,l, ‘'',a, 'ra"*;hlldr'": lw” «rea'
ment at th. Battle CrU Country S«rMl !ra"drt"ldrtn'
Club.
Veteran pro John Barnum shot
a six-under par 66 with rounds of
36 and 30 to win the professional
bracket while Glenn Stuart was
second with a 68
Barnum and George Wells of ; eye
Grand Rapids won the best ball 1 fell
Treated for Bruises
Gene Kontz. 16, of Logans|>ort.
Ind.. was released from Holland
Hospital Sunday after he was
treated for cuts, bruises and an
injury he meived when he
from the hack of a truck
tourney with a 62. A total of 40 [driven by Jacob Woodwyk, 60. of
pros competed in the tourney Ken 4602 48th St. Woodwyk had just
De Waard. Karl Hughes and Ken pulled out onto M-21 from 112th
Doan played with Wiechman Next Ave . when the youth lost his bal-
Monday's tourney will be at the a nee and fell. Ottawa County sher
Cascade Country Club | iff deputies said.
company plane.
Driver Issued Ticket
Leon W, VandenBcrg, 48 of
10693 Paw Paw Dr., was issued a
ticket by Holland police Thursday
for not driving an assured cleared
distance, after his car collided at
River Ave. and Seventh St. with
a car driven by Richard Lee
Nixon. 36. of Lancaster. Ohio
at the Tulip City Hymn Sing Sun-
day night
Ed Me Carthy of Grand Rapids
was guest soloist. Special music
also was provided by a girls' trio
from Camp Geneva
Clarence Welters was organist
and Mrs Dorothy Hill at the piano.
Ushers were furnished by the
Bercan and Wesleyan Methodist
churches.
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Gas -Oil -Coal
Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OP FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Geoiqc Dolman
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOO I
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We keep the Holland Area Dir
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL *
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• HELI ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEtT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Speciolisti in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBUUT UNITS
9 on hand lor all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6660
Bert Reiminlc/s
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This teal means
you ara dealing
With an athleol
Plumbaf who Is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Rasidential - Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
aROUNI f^AK
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
II L Stb St Ph EX 2 9721
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6 4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
Bth ft WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball ft Sloeva Bearings
Initellalton ft Service
ON POWER EQUIPMINT
Distributors ter
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker -Wheeler Meters
Gatos V Be Its — Sheeves
PHONE EX 4 4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
«o fab Toe Lar«e '4 Too Small
38 W 34th St. Ph EX 4-B9B3
1 »
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2 9051
12S HOWARD AVI.
- , —
— - ~
Good Old Summertime” Directory
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Food - Beverage Bakeries
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
ITS
HABER'S
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
WE SPECIALIZE IN
QUALITY MEATS
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A.M. to 9 P M.
ECONOMY
I.G.A.
154 East 15th St.
DISCOUNTER
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER-MARKETS
U.S. CHOICE MEAJS
W«'re Proud Of Our Meat
Tho Best For Lets — All Woyi
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. • Tues. - Wed. - Sot. 8 to 6
Thun. . Fri. 8 o.m. to 9 p m.
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday's & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phono ED 5-5831 — Holland
... maKe a
Seven-Up"Ftot1
(7-Up and ice cream)
THE VON INS
Pizza Wagon
PIZZA
FISH
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
Delivery
Service
PHONE EX 6-5632
Taxi
HOLLAND CAB CO.
TAXI
FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVIC*
EX 6-2235
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Du Mond’t
Bake Shop
"Bokers of
Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
TV RENTALSWEEK-MONTH
SERVICE ALL MAKES
Allens Radio & TV
ZENITH TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
BROWER & ARENS
TELEVISION — RADIO
SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
Ladies' Apparel
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
%0oiA or HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sts.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
The Doddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
To Castle Pork
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. — Including Wednesday
Margrefs
Lakewood Shopping Plan
NORTH RIVER AVE.
PHONE 392-3372
Open Monday thru Saturday
Evenings Tues. thru Fri. till 9
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG
• SERBIN DRESSES
• HOBE' JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• THERMO-JAC
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
450 WASHINGTON AVE.
PHONE EX 4-4912
Laundromats
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th l COLUMBIA
BERNIES'
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A M. to 10 P.M.
781 LINCOLN AVE.
NEXT TO FAMILY FARE
Miscellaneous
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used & Rebuilt Cleaners
Service on all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Russs' Drive in
LET YOUR
LOCAL NEWSPAPER
GO WITH YOU
AT VACATION TIME
You don't havo la miss out on the
hometown news when you are vaca
Honing. We’ll reserve your jajiurs
lor you. When you return, the new*
boy will deliver them at 'he regulai
home delivery rale oi 40c a week. Or
you can have The Sentinel mailed to
your vacation addreu lac 60c a
*aek.
Drugs
HANSEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescription!
20 W. 8th. EX 2-3116
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
TV Rentals PRESCRIPTIONS505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
SKIP’S PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Hallmark Cards
Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
Beauty Shops
PERSONALITY .
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Core
44 W. 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Opal Monthey, owner-proprietor
Arcade Beauty Lounge
788 COLUMBIA
PHONE 396-3265
MARGRET'S
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE 392-3372
POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty and Wig Service
16th & 17th at the Y
Phone EX 6-7566
Katherine Me Closkey, Mqr.
Auto Service
Rob’t De Hooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR.
John Macqueen
Service Manager
River at Ninth
Holland Ph. EX 2-2385
KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES
Downtown Gulf
''We moy Dose but
Never Close"
Emergency Servica
77 E. 8th Ph. EX 6-4688
Mutual Pontiac
Inc.
Dealers Ins Tempest, Pontiac
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers. Serv Dept. Open bVi days
to serve you better Service on
oil mokes. Showroom hours Mon-
Tues-Fri til 9 p m. Weds-Thurs-
Sot til 5:30
ISO E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Barber Shops
WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
4 Barbers No Appointments
George Lokert Al De Weerd
Cal Vaonette Ron Dykema
198 River Ave. — Holland
Restaurants Drive-ins
EVENING SPECIAL
FAMILY BOWL DINNER
FOR 2 OR MORE
Southern Fried Chicken
and Chefs Special
COMPLETE DINNER
$1.25 — Children 75c
CUMERFORD’S
Downtown — Rear Parking
ETEN HOUSE
"ffojiond's Flnetl House of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Mon. & Tues. 10:30 o.m. -8 p.m.
Wed. -Sot. 10:30 o.m. -9 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 o.m. -7 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known tor
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Jack's Drive-in
RESTAURANT
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CALL EX 2-2S5S
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
A & W Root Beer Driva In
Vi CHICKEN 97c
ROOT BEER- BY THE QUART
"TAKE OUT SERVICE"
139 E. 8TH STREET
BIM-BO BURGER
100## Pure Beef 15c Hamburgers
Golden Fried Chicken 6 Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out <
Across From Melier Mkt.
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Cleaners
9— *
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public lor 32 years
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
* 23BW
HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. and
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE
N
TULIP TIMi
or net
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Gifts
"AMSTERDAM"
, Gift A Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlands A Around
The World. Reasonable Prlcea.
Over 1000 Glfta to Select From
S A H Green Stamps
Open Every Nleht Til 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr ..... EL 5-3125
Booting
m fMmm
Brnm
111?
• JOHNSON MOTORS
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS*
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
INLAND BOAT SERVICE
Motors — New A Used
Skiff Croft Boots — Tao Nee
Trailers — Boot Repairing
Refinishing A Accessories
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089
Insurance
McBride-Crawford
Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1869
194 River Ph. 396-S207
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-26S2
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Offica
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Amusements
GRAND HAVEN
Water Thrill Show
Every Wed. Night— 8:15 p.m.
JULY — AUG.
Woshington St. on Grand River
RENT For FUN
CENTER
Hour. Day. Weak or Month
Fun for Everyone
— 10 ATTRACTIONS -
& Water Pedal Bikes
ft Bicycles — Singles, Doublet.
Three Seatert
 Canoes and Motorboati
•ft Sailboats — Aqua-Cats
Catamaran Style
ft Free sailing lessons
ft Trampolines
ft Picnic area— Swimming
NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M, to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX 1-4615
FOR RESERVATIONS
TEERMAN'S
Complete Line of
HARDWARE & GIFTS
Convonlont Front and
Rear Entrances with
Parking.
We give SSH Green Stamps
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
GRISSEN’S MARINA
Ottawa Beach Rood
MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
2081 Lakewoy— Ph. ED 5-5520
Cabins - Motels Miscellaneous
Lake Ranch
IT'S ALL NEW!
25 UNITS
Heated Pool With Visual
Glass Underwater Windows
Day or Week
ON THE LAKE
Few Blocks From Holland
Stoto Park
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAKESHORE RESORT
COMPLETELY REMODELED
On Lake Mocotowa
1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355
Day or Week
Mr. Thomat Rcsema. proprietor
Car Wash
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland & Zeeland
Car Rental
Horne's Rental Service
RENT
IT
HERE
LEAVE
IT
THERE
234 Central Ave. EX 4-8583
24 Hour Service
CAR
RENTALS
DAILY
‘ end
WEEKLY
R.E. Barber-Ford
159 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3195
Recreation
NORTHLAND LANES
"ONE OF THE FINEST"
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
THE
CARE FR^E
WEE GOLF COURSE
1889 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Open Daily 1 P.M. to 1 1 P.M.
''GOLF FOR FUN"
Nuttin But Puttin
Miniature Golf Course
37th & LINCOLN ON M 40
OPEN 8 A.M. TO II P.M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Photo Supply
Du Saar Photo
ond GIFT SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fait Service
Candid Weddings Photography
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Servica
For Kodachroma Processing
• Distinctive Portrait!
• Candid Weddlngi
• Commtrdal Photographer!
• Camera! - Fllmi
We Give S 4 H Green Stamps
CALL IX 2-2664
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Poti at 16th St.
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
See
WOODEN SHOES
Mode from the log
to the finished product.
Dutch-O-Rama
Take a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
All New This Year!
WOODEN SHOE LAND
Family Fun for Everyone
17 ATTRACTIONS
• Picnic Area
• Zippy Zoo
• Pony Rides
• Bambi's Babies
• Bearsville
• Dutch Dancers
• Mystery: Cove
• Wishing Well
• Carver's Shed
• Happy Hollander House
• Giggle Shoe
• Farm Animals
• Fun House
• The Maze
Plus Many Mare
HOLLAND
CHAMBER *
COMMERCE
Please ieel free
To Call EX 2-2389
For Information
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
Stop In— Any Tim#
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
BE PREPARED I
r- M*. UntmW. 41 tm,
AutfMtotiut
Rf PLACEMENT
PARTS
NOUANO, MICH
PM J97 JJJI
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
Bremer and Bouman
Hcoting and Cooling
Worm Air Furnaces
Sailors ond Air Conditioning
128 River Ave.
Call Mike EX 6-7716 Call Tony
Banks
Fhe Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . .
Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Cost is low, 20 checks S2
• No servica charge
0 No minimum balance required
0 In handsome checkbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
of Holland
